
On Jan 20, 2023, child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, sent a follow-up “impeachment email” to 
House Speaker Cameron Sexton.  The email was copied to Tennessee Republican and Democrat party 
leaders.   On Jan 21, 2023, House Speaker Cameron Sexton did not disclose to 6.5 million Tennesseans 
that Gov. Bill Lee is protecting child sex abuse criminal activity, or that a request for the impeachment of 
Gov. Bill Lee was sent to the Tennessee General Assembly on Dec 29, 2022.  From Jan 20 – Jan 22, 2023, 
Austin Davis received 20+ responses from Republican County Chairman across the state of Tennessee.   
To read the Dec 29th impeachment request, and the Republican County Chairman responses, select the 

links below: 

    https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25960/2022-2l-dec-29-titans-blocked-email?da=y    

    https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26184/2023-1h-feb-16-gop-responses?da=y 

               

         
 Speaker Cameron Sexton          Lt. Gov Randy McNally           Gov. Bill Lee                                Ex-Gov. Bill Haslam 

          CPA Father                    Christ Pres 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25960/2022-2l-dec-29-titans-blocked-email?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26184/2023-1h-feb-16-gop-responses?da=y


Contrary to the opinion of at least one Republican County Chairman, two substantiated child sex abuse 
cover-up cases are not BS.  For the public record, Gov. Bill Lee is still protecting former Williamson 

County Sheriff Jeff Long, and all those who harmed at least two little girls, and possibly others. 

    
         Homeland Security Commissioner Jeff Long             Gov. Bill Lee – Grace Christian Academy Uncle  

   
           Gracie Solomon – Former Grace Christian Academy Student  

“My father is a monster… He’s a rapist.  He’s a monster. He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer.”  Gracie Solomon – 

A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021. 



To date (Feb 16, 2023), the TN Executive Branch, TN General Assembly, TN Supreme Court, and TN  
Attorney General’s Office, all stand resolute with Gov. Bill Lee and substantiated child-molester - 

accused murderer, Aaron Solomon, against 16-year-old Gracie Solomon.    

                             
  Aaron Solomon              Aaron Solomon 

                                                        

“Dad is super manipulative and has manipulated so many people.  He even tries to convince me that I am 
being brainwashed by my mom and everything I remember never happened. He tries to scare me into 
thinking my mom’s house is unsafe.  He knows how scared I am of robberies and kidnapping or getting 
taken from my mom.  In fact, he took me away from my mom for years when I was just ending my 
kindergarten year.  Later on he told me that I was never going back to my mom and that she was 
actually dead.  I don’t remember when I found out that she was alive but I know Grant and I both 

believed she was dead for years because of him.” Gracie Solomon – A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021 

                        
        Gracie Solomon    



On Aug 13, 2018, two Williamson County Sheriff Deputies helped Aaron Solomon gain physical control 
of 11-year old, Gracie Solomon.  On the night of Aug 16 – 17, 2018, Gracie Solomon alleges her father, 
Aaron Solomon, raped her across state lines in Asheville, NC.  On Aug 17, 2018, Williamson County 
Juvenile Magistrate Jacques Cabell ruled in favor of Aaron Solomon forcing 11-year old Gracie Solomon 
to drive back to North Carolina with the man who allegedly raped her the night before the court hearing.  
On Feb 19, 2020, Judge Deanna Johnson considered previous court rulings to rule in favor of Aaron 
Solomon five months before the brutal murder of Gracie’s older brother, Grant Solomon.  To date, (Feb 
16, 2023) Gov. Bill Lee is still protecting those who harmed Gracie Solomon with the power and force of 
the law.  Gracie Solomon stated:  “I have been involved in legal cases as long as I can remember and at 
least since I was six years old.  Since then, I have never felt like the courts have listened to me or 
respected what I have told them.  Every time that I have talked about what my father, Aaron Solomon, 
has done to me they have not done anything about it or done anything to help me.”  

                               
Substantiated Child-Molester Aaron Solomon          Judge Smith              Judge Cabell                Judge Johnson      Sen. Jack Johnson        

May 13, 2013 – Dec 12, 2014 - Divorce Court Rulings -  Davidson County Judge Phillip Smith:  “The Court finds that 
it has no choice but to enjoin and restrain Ms. Solomon from making any further referrals to the Department of 
Children Services regarding their minor children.”   

May 4, 2018 – Angie Solomon text message to Williamson County Sheriff Jeff Long:  “Hi Jeff.  This is Angie.  Hope 

you and your wife are well.  The kids and I are in Williamson County now.  I need to speak with you urgently please.  
I fear for my children’s lives and the children at their school.  Could you possibly meet today?”   

Aug 13, 2018 – Angie Solomon text message to Williamson County Sheriff Jeff Long, or someone under his 
authority:  “Aaron just sent your deputies here to take the kids and if I had not let them go he as charging me w 
class b felony kidnapping.  They went with your officers.  He has them now.”  

Aug 16 – Aug 17, 2018 – Freedom4 Gracie Timeline - Gracie Solomon sworn affidavit:  The last time Aaron 
molested me I was 11.  It was a few months before my twelfth birthday, and it happened in Asheville, North 
Carolina at the Holiday Inn Express.”   

Aug 17, 2018 – Freedom4 Gracie Tiimeline:  Magistrate Cabell holds a preliminary custody hearing.  He refuses to 
watch Gracie’s video testimony and determines that Gracie and Grant will remain in their father’s custody.”  

Aug 17, 2018 – Anna Smith Sworn Statement Addendum A:  “Suddenly, Angie ran into the back room telling Gracie 
she had lost and Gracie had to go back with her dad.  It was one of the most heartbreaking things I have ever 
experienced.  Gracie clung to her mom and sobbed and begged for anyone to listen to her…  Aaron Solomon’s 

attorney, showed absolutely zero sympathy and told Aaron, ‘Just go rip her off Angie right now and take her.  She’s 
yours.’  He talked about Gracie like she was a piece of property to Aaron.”  

Feb 19, 2020 - Williamson County Judge Deanna Johnson:  “Lastly, the Court finds it is reasonable to impose pre-
filing restrictions upon any civil action Ms. Angelia Solomon attempts to file as relates to Mr. Solomon for a period 

of 72 months.”   

July 20, 2020:  Five months after Judge Deanna Johnson’s draconian ruling, Grant Solomon was brutally murdered 

to cover-up child sex abuse, which is now substantiated.  Per at least one witness at the hospital, Aaron Solomon 
told Angie Solomon “We’re going to be a family now.”      



To date (Feb 16, 2023), Gov. Bill Lee is still protecting the Aaron Solomon substantiated child sex abuse 
cover-up, the cover-up of Grant Solomon’s brutal murder, the John Perry substantiated child sex abuse 
cover-up, the cover-up of Steve McNair’s rigged grand jury, and the cover-up of other rigged grand 
juries.  Per Article III, Section 10 of the Tennessee Constitution, the Governor is responsible for the laws 
being faithfully executed in Tennessee:  “He shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed.”          

 

     

       “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 2023.   



The Tennessee General Assembly and the Tennessee Supreme Court have been informed about the 
John Perry child sex abuse cover-up since Sept 2014, or possibly earlier.  To listen to a 3-minute 
recording of Austin Davis speaking with the office of Senate Judiciary Chairman Brian Kelsey, please visit 
this link:  https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/sen-kelseys-staff-sept-9-2014  If Sen. Brian Kelsey, or the 
Tennessee General Assembly, or the Tennessee Supreme Court, had done the right thing in Sept 2014,  

Grant Solomon would not have been brutally murdered in Gallatin, TN, on July 20, 2020.   

    

 

    

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/sen-kelseys-staff-sept-9-2014


To better understand the brutal murder of 18-year-old, Grant Solomon, the Tennessee General 
Assembly should review “Seven Minutes in Gallatin,” posted by child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin 
Davis, and the “Southern Injustice” video posted by retired Boston Police officer, Dale Lawrence, and 

Boston journalist, Dave Rattigan.   

Seven Minutes In Gallatin:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25685/2022-1w-nov-10-gallatin-murder?da=y 

Southern Injustice:      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCUGWzXLhHY 

     
                             Grant Solomon                          Angie Solomon                             Gracie Solomon           

  
                     Gov. Bill Lee                                                            Pastor Steve Berger 

“My father is a monster… He’s a rapist.  He’s a monster. He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer.”  Gracie Solomon – 

A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021. 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25685/2022-1w-nov-10-gallatin-murder?da=y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCUGWzXLhHY


On Feb 6, 2023, Gov. Bill Lee addressed a joint convention of the Tennessee General Assembly to give 
his “State of the State Address.”  As Gov. Bill Lee continued to protect substantiated child-molester, John 
Perry, Gov. Bill Lee described the courage and humility of Sgt. Alvin C. York:  “Alvin C. York stood behind 
enemy lines on the Western Front.  His platoon had suffered heavy casualties.  In fact there were only 
seven men left with him and they were outnumbered by hundreds.  But Sergeant York took command of 
the seven American soldiers and won the battle…  After winning the battle in 1918, Sergeant Alvin C. 
York and his seven men marched back to American lines.  York reported to his brigade commander, and 
in an effort to explain the unbelievable victory that he had just secured, York humbly said, “A higher 
power than man guided and watched over me.”  (Note:  Protected child-molester, John Perry, is a 

prominent Christian biographer who wrote, Sgt. York – His Life, Legend and Legacy.)    

        
    Grandchildren of Sgt. Alvin C. York                                                                 Gov. Bill Lee  - CPA Father 

 

                                    
 Sgt. Alvin C. York – Medal of Honor Winner    John Perry – CPA Father     
                Written By John Perry                       Protected Child Molester  

                Gov. Mike Huckabee’s Co-Author 

 

Question:  Were the grandchildren of Sgt. Alvin C. York informed that Gov. Bill Lee continues to use his 
elected power to protect child-molester John Perry, a fellow class father at Christ Presbyterian 

Academy?    

 



To date (Feb 16, 2023), Gov. Bill Lee is still protecting President Donald J. Trump, and/or Trump Special 
Prosecutor Jack Smith, who turned a blind eye, or was ordered to turn a blind eye, to the John Perry 
child sex abuse cover-up, and the rigged judicial process in Davidson County, Tennessee.  To learn more, 
select this link:      https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25861/2022-2d-nov-29-special-prosecutor?da=y 
 

              
        President Trump       Gov. Bill Lee                                         Jack Smith                       President Trump 

          Special Prosecutor 
 

           
           Jack Smith                         Ex-Judge Casey Moreland   
 U.S. Attorney – Middle District of TN                               Bound over Austin Davis for rigged indictment to  
        protect known child-molester John Perry. 

              
                           

          
                      John Perry            John Perry’s Victim #1 is from Ukraine 
           Protected Child Molester 

 
 
“The Judiciary are the sole protection against a tyrannical execution of laws.  But if by this system we 
lose our Judiciary, and they cannot help us, we must sit down quietly, and be oppressed…  Why do we 
love this trial by jury?  Because it prevents the hand of oppression from cutting you off.  They may call 
anything rebellion, and deprive you of a fair trial by an impartial jury of your neighbors.” June 20, 1788 - 
Founding Father Patrick Henry – Distant blood uncle of jailed child sex abuse whistleblower Austin Davis. 
 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25861/2022-2d-nov-29-special-prosecutor?da=y


On Feb 6, 2023, Gov. Bill Lee kicked the tires on his potential future Presidential campaign by 
proclaiming to 331 million Americans that Tennessee (i.e., Gov. Bill Lee), is leading the nation:  “In 2019, 
I stood in this chamber and said, “Tennessee can lead the nation. Tonight – standing on the shoulders of 
giants who came before us – I say with great pride that Tennessee is leading the nation… The American 
people know a leading state when they see one…  If the rest of the country can learn one thing from 
leading states like Tennessee, it’s that when you trust your people, you’ll succeed. The most elite, most 
educated people don’t always know best – the everyday American people know best.”   

   

               
                 Gov. Bill Lee – Future Presidential Candidate? 

                

215,000 viewers now know a little more about Gov. Bill Lee and Tennessee leading the nation.  To watch 

the Southern Girl Crimes Stories video, go here:      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UY0SWIpzLZY&t=1454s 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UY0SWIpzLZY&t=1454s


Gov. Bill Lee seems to be providing a small glimpse of his Nashville strategy for a 2028 Presidential 
Campaign:  1)  Establish Tennessee as the leading American state;  2) Build a new $2.1 billion Tennessee 
Titans stadium to host the Super Bowl;  3)  Make a deal with the Nashville Metro Council to host the 
2028 Republican National Convention.   
 

   
 

    
 

                   
 
         Nashville to move forward with 2028 RNC and DNC bids – The Tennessean – Feb 17, 2023 



On Feb 6, 2023, Gov. Bill Lee was proud to proclaim an achievement and new proposals:  “We worked 
with the General Assembly to create 25 new forensic lab positions to help the TBI reduce the turnaround 
time for test kits. And we’re investing in District Attorneys, with additional funding for staff and a 
statewide system upgrade, so they can take dangerous criminals to trial and ensure that justice is 
served… We’re also proposing new funding to place at least one Homeland Security Agent in each of our 
95 counties.”  (Note: Ex-Williamson County Sheriff Jeff Long was appointed Homeland Security 
Commissioner by Gov. Bill Lee.) 
 

        
       
 

          
 
In Memphis, at least one alleged sex predator was free on the streets of Memphis when the TBI forensic 
lab unit had an 11-month backlog on the testing of victim rape kits.  As a result, a Memphis teacher and 
mother of two was kidnapped and brutally murdered by the alleged sex predator, who is now alleged to 
have kidnapped and brutally murdered Ms. Liza Fletcher.  Former Memphian, Austin Davis, who was 
defamed, demonized, criminalized, and jailed by the State of Tennessee--   for the purpose of protecting 
a known child sex abuse predator--  was a MUS basketball teammate with Mr. Beasley Wellford, the 
father of Ms. Liza Fletcher: https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25665/2022-1v-nov-1-mus-photo?da=y  As Gov. 
Bill Lee proclaimed his first-term achievement before 6.5 million Tennesseans, he did not share with 
citizens that he is still protecting two substantiated child sex abuse cover-ups, the brutal murder cover-
up of 18-year-old, Grant Solomon, and the rigged grand jury of Tennessee Titans QB Steve McNair.        

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25665/2022-1v-nov-1-mus-photo?da=y


On Feb 6, 2023, as Gov. Bill Lee continued to protect two substantiated child sex abuse cover-ups, and 
the brutal murder cover-up of 18-year-old Grant Solomon, Gov. Bill Lee announced two pay raises for 
DCS caseworkers, and $190 million in additional resources for DCS:  “Last year, we provided two pay 
raises for caseworkers, and I intend to boost their pay again in this budget.  We’re also proposing more 
than $190 million in additional resources to support the mission at DCS and provide for the safety and 
well being of Tennessee children.”   Question:  Was Gov. Bill Lee arrogant and brazen to “buy off” DCS 
leadership during his “State of the State Address” to secure a “substantiated perpetrator” reversal on 
behalf of Aaron Solomon prior to an appeal hearing set for March 2023?       

 

                   

                       
  

Tennessee Constitution – Article V – Impeachments -  Section 1 – “The House of Representatives shall 
have the sole power of impeachment.”  Section 4 – The Governor, judges of the Supreme Court… shall be 
liable to impeachment, whenever they may, in the opinion of the House of Representatives, commit any 

crime in their official capacity…” 

 



On Feb 6, 2023, as two substantiated child sex abuse cover-ups and the Grant Solomon murder cover-up 
continued during Gov. Bill Lee’s “State of the State Address,”  Gov. Bill Lee shook hands prior to his 
speech with his long-time Grace Chapel friend and political ally, Sen. Jack Johnson.  Gov. Bill Lee also 
hugged Rep. William Lamberth after he finished his speech.  Rep. William Lamberth is a state 
representative for parts of Sumner County, and an attorney who reportedly practices law in Gallatin, 
Tennessee, the county seat of Sumner County.  Grant Solomon was brutally murdered in Gallatin, 

Tennessee, to cover-up the substantiated child sex abuse of his little sister, Gracie Solomon.                

       
Sen. Jack Johnson         Rep. William Lamberth            Gov. Bill Lee                                           Feb 6, 2023 

  
  Feb. 6, 2023  Gov. Bill Lee   Rep. William Lamberth                          Sen. Jack Johnson 

Question:  Did Gov. and Mrs. Bill Lee, or Sen. and Mrs. Jack Johnson, ever reach out with compassion to 
Angie and Gracie Solomon after the brutal murder of 18-year-old Grant Solomon, a student in Gov. Lee’s 

own private school-church community?    



In Jan 2018, Candidate Bill Lee introduced himself to Tennesseans by telling voters about his first wife’s 
tragic, fatal “horse accident.” The Tennessean noted in an article on July 12, 2018:  “He mentions his 
stances on business and policy but fast forwards to his personal tragedy--  the death of his first wife of 16 
years, Carol Ann.  It is an unusual and sometimes awkward stump speech early in his bid for the 
Republican gubernatorial nomination.  But the story is a central anecdote Lee has repeated across the 
state as he has introduced himself to voters in the year that’s followed.”     

       
     Bill Lee’s 1

st
 campaign ad in 2018       Candidate Bill Lee – 1

st
 campaign ad in 2018 

In Candidate Lee’s first TV campaign ad, Bill Lee explained to Tennessee voters:  “I waved good-bye to 
Carol Ann and my four-year old as they rode off on horseback.  I found my daughter, later, crying alone.  
And then I found Carol Ann. Her horse had thrown her.  She lived for three days.”  To watch Candidate 

Bill Lee’s first campaign ad, select this link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9BjlwQYlT4 

                

In July 2020, Aaron Solomon explained to a 911 dispatcher:  “My son’s truck backed over him and drug 
him into the ditch and it is on top of him.  He’s trapped under the truck.”  Approximately 8 days after the 
brutal murder of 18-year-old Grant Solomon, Aaron Solomon returned to the Gallatin murder scene to 
stretch out on the rocks to reenact the body position of murder victim, Grant Solomon.  Aaron 
Solomon’s loyal friend, Sam Johnson, held a rock near Aaron’s head as Aaron Solomon calmly explained 
to Grant’s grieving mother:  “He’s fully underneath the truck… The right front tire is probably about 
where Sam’s knee is, or right in here…”  To watch Aaron Solomon and Sam Johnson mislead a grieving 

mother about the final position of Grant’s body, go here:  https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9BjlwQYlT4
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQCW6_csdzm/?hl=en


Bill Lee’s greatest strength seems to be communicating to ordinary people that he is an empathetic, 
caring politician who genuinely cares about every person.  On Jan 26, 2023, Gov. Bill Lee released a 
public statement stating:  “Maria and I are praying for Tyre Nichols family, & we ask that God bring 
peace, healing & justice to the Memphis community in these difficult days.”  In the same public 
statement, Gov. Lee also projected a tough public image saying:  “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not 
be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.”  In two Memphis cases, the Tyre Nichols case, and the Liza 
Fletcher case, Gov. Bill Lee has projected a public image that he truly cares about families and victims of 
crime.  However, Gov. Bill Lee has demonstrated no genuine care, or concern at all, for substantiated 
child sex abuse victim, Gracie Solomon, or her 18-year-old murdered brother, Grant Solomon, who were 

part of Gov. Lee’s  own small community at Grace Chapel Church and GCA (Grace Christian Academy).  

                    

    
Gov. Huckabee                  John Perry                                     Aaron Solomon 

      “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 2023.   



Before and during his first term, Gov. Bill Lee has been provided information on on-going criminal 
activity, which includes at least two substantiated child sex abuse cover-up cases, the cover-up of Grant 
Solomon’s brutal murder, the rigged grand jury of Steve McNair, and other rigged grand juries.  As Gov. 
Bill Lee projects an empathetic, caring image to 6.5 million Tennesseans, Gov. Bill Lee is using the 
awesome power of his elected public office to secure a new $2.1 billion stadium for fellow CPA father, 
Tennessee Titans President Burke Nihill, and the NFL - Tennessee Titans organization.  To read a letter 
sent to Tennessee Titans Owner Amy Adams Strunk, select the link below:  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25930/2022-2g-dec-21-amy-adams-strunk?da=y 

            
 Two Murder Victims                            Steve McNair           Grant Solomon 

             
               Ran Carthon            Amy Adams Strunk     

                           New Titans GM               Titans Owner  

Question: Did Amy Adams Strunk inform Ran Carthon about Nashville Police and Steve McNair’s rigged 
grand jury?  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23628/2021-1i-march-10-rise-of-a-titan-steve-

mcnair-mississippi-tennessee?da=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25930/2022-2g-dec-21-amy-adams-strunk?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23628/2021-1i-march-10-rise-of-a-titan-steve-mcnair-mississippi-tennessee?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23628/2021-1i-march-10-rise-of-a-titan-steve-mcnair-mississippi-tennessee?da=y


New Tennessee Titans General Manager, Ron Carthon, played for the Indianapolis Colts with Peyton 

Manning versus Steve McNair and the Tennessee Titans from 2004-2006.   

                                              
                  Ron Carthon             Steve McNair          Peyton Manning 

            
 Amy Adams Strunk           Peyton Manning                                       Ron Carthon     Amy Adams Strunk    Mike Vrabel 

  
    Did Nashville Police murder two victims?    Steve McNair   Sahel Kazemi 

To learn more about Steve McNair, Mike Vrabel, Eddie George, and Kirk Herbstreit, read the link below:    

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26064/2023-1g-jan-20-ohio-state-1?da=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26064/2023-1g-jan-20-ohio-state-1?da=y


On Dec 21, 2022, child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis sent a certified letter to Tennessee Titans 
owner, Ms. Amy Adams Strunk.  To date (Feb 16, 2023), Ms. Amy Adams Strunk has not responded to 
MBA father, Austin Davis, who was wrongfully arrested, prosecuted, convicted, and jailed, to protect a 
child sex abuse cover-up spider web, which now includes the Darlington School and former Darlington 
School Headmaster, Brad Gioia (Current MBA Headmaster).  To learn more about Ms. Amy Adams 
Strunk, the wrongful jailing of Austin Davis, MBA Headmaster Brad Gioia, and an email blocked from 

reaching Tennessee Titans Coach Mike Vrabel, select the link below:  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26017/2023-1a-jan-10-paul-kuharsky?da=y 

           
                               Ms. Joyce Watkins – God bless Ms. Watkins      
    for the horrific damage done to her and Mr.      

    Charlie Dunn by the State of Tennessee.   

             
 Mayor John Cooper – MBA Father                                          John Grisham       DA Glenn Funk     Brad Gioia               
 How do these people sleep at night?                   The Tennessee Innocence Project at MBA         

                   

On Jan 31, 2023, Mayor John Cooper made a surprise announcement that he was not running for 
reelection.  Email records and an audio recording prove that Mayor John Cooper was well informed 
about police corruption, Steve McNair’s rigged grand jury, a child sex abuse cover-up spider web, and a  
Belmont University student who provided child sex abuse cover-up information to Candidate Bill Lee 

during the 2018 election campaign.   

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26017/2023-1a-jan-10-paul-kuharsky?da=y


A Belmont University student was acquainted with the Manning and McNair families via friends of the 
family and WNSL youth sports. Before the student learned about Steve McNair’s rigged grand jury, the 
Belmont student informed Candidate Bill Lee about the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up on July 26, 
2018.  Two days earlier, on July 24, 2018, former CPA teacher, Maria Lee, was informed of a major 
cover-up scandal that involved people that Candidate Bill Lee most likely knew. (Note:  It is now known 
that Gov. Bill Lee did know people involved in the major cover-up scandal, including Gov. Bill Haslam.)  
Select this link to listen to audio excerpts of Jimmy Webb, Bill Lee, and Maria Lee:  
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/july-24-2018-jimmy-webb-bill-lee-maria-lee-a-media-cover-up 

                              
             Bill Lee – CPA Class Father with John Perry                                                 John Perry – CPA Father  

---------- Original message ---------                                              
From: Bill Lee <bill@billl - redacted>               Daisy Davis attended CPA pre-school when Bill Lee and John Perry                                      
Date: Sat, Jul 28, 2018 at 10:35 AM                were CPA same class fathers in 1999.  Child sex abuse whistleblower,                           
Subject: Re: As you travel to Memphis            Austin Davis, was a CPA pre-school father and a fellow church deacon                                                                                                                                                     
To: Daisy Davis <daisy.davis@redacted>       with John Perry at Covenant Presbyterian Church.    
                                                                              

Daisy, 

It was great to meet your dad, I am grateful he took the time to come out and listen to my vision for our state. Thank 
you for the info, I'll be sharing it with my policy team. 

Thanks for the note.                                                                                               No follow-up as of Feb 16, 2023.                                                                                                                                                          

-Bill 

On Thu, Jul 26, 2018 at 1:59 AM, Daisy Davis <daisy.davis@redacted> wrote: 

Hi Mr. Lee - 

I’m sorry to write you so late. I would’ve written you earlier, but I just got home from work. My name is Daisy Davis 
and I am a rising senior at Belmont University. My father, Austin Davis, enjoyed meeting you and your wife at the 
Corner Pub the other day. My dad graduated from Memphis University School and still has many MUS/Ole Miss 
friends in Memphis. I hope you can take a few minutes to look at this information (provided in the links below) as you 

travel to Elvis’ hometown. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me. 

Have a safe trip and enjoy some good BBQ!  

God bless,                                                                                                                                                                                          

Daisy                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
629-redacted 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc11/25319/2018-1w-july-22-the-silent-bell-part-14-combined-for-bl?da=y 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=hhYXcaW4Fps 

 

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/july-24-2018-jimmy-webb-bill-lee-maria-lee-a-media-cover-up
mailto:bill@billlee.com
mailto:daisy.davis@redacted
mailto:daisy.davis@redacted
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc11/25319/2018-1w-july-22-the-silent-bell-part-14-combined-for-bl?da=y
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=hhYXcaW4Fps


To learn more about First Lady Maria Lee, Christ Presbyterian Academy, CPA Headmaster Richard 
Anderson, and protected child-molester John Perry, select the link below.  (Note:  It is possible CPA 
father, Bill Lee, knew about the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up as early as the summer of 2007, or 
possibly as far back as 2000,  via his Covenant – Christ Presbyterian- Men of Valor relationships,  or via 
his wife, Maria Dinenna, who was a CPA teacher, or via his children who were classmates with John 
Perry’s son and Victim #1, or via former CPA Headmaster Richard Anderson.  John Perry’s Victim #1 left 
CPA so it is possible that CPA Headmaster Richard Anderson knew about John Perry’s child sex abuse, just 
as GCA educators knew about the alleged child sex abuse of 11-year old Gracie Solomon.  Victim #1’s 
new school knew about the child sex abuse in July 2007, per Victim #1’s sworn interrogatories. But 

protected child molester, John Perry, was not reported to Nashville Police or DCS.)       

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26058/2023-1e-jan-19-maria-lee?da=y   

                                        
Gov. Bill Lee                           First Lady Maria Lee                       Gov. Mike Huckabee    John Perry – CPA Father       
CPA Father   Ex-CPA 3

rd
 Grade Teacher                              Protected Child Molester           

GCA Uncle 

                                                    
Gov. Bill Lee            Pastor Berger          Sarah Berger                       Dr. Charles McGowan – Ex Christ Pres Pastor  

           Grace Chapel Consultant   

                         
                                        Pastor Berger              Richard Anderson     
       Ex-Grace Chapel Pastor    Ex-CPA Headmaster     

                                    GCA High School Principal   

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26058/2023-1e-jan-19-maria-lee?da=y


Tennessee Titans President Burke Nihill is a Christ Presbyterian Academy (CPA) father along with Gov. 
Bill Lee, protected child-molester John Perry, and convicted child-molester Ken Raetz (former LBMC 
employee).  CPA is connected to at least two substantiated child sex abuse cover-up cases, and Grant 
Solomon’s brutal murder cover-up, through a child sex abuse cover-up spider web which includes Christ 
Presbyterian Church, Grace Chapel Church (Gov. Bill Lee’s long-time church), Grace Christian Academy, 
Covenant Presbyterian Church, MBA, Harpeth Hall, Julia Green Public School, and many other 

institutions and individuals in Middle Tennessee, and beyond.   

 Burke Nihill – CPA Father            Gov. Bill Lee – CPA Father                                   Plans For New Titans Practice Facility  

                                     
 Burke Nihill – CPA Father               John Perry – CPA Father  

                                 Protected Child Molester  

Question:  Does Burke Nihill know John Perry, Ken Raetz, and/or Aaron Solomon? 



To date (Feb 16, 2023), five rock-solid facts are now certain about Gov. Bill Lee’s first term as Tennessee 
Governor:   1)  Candidate Bill Lee knew about the John Perry substantiated child sex abuse cover-up on 
July 28, 2018, prior to being elected Tennessee Governor on Nov 6, 2018, and possibly as early as 2008, 
or earlier.  2) Gov. Bill Lee knew about the Aaron Solomon abuse allegations as early as Aug 8, 2022, or 
possibly during the 2018 gubernatorial campaign.  3)  Gov. Bill Lee knew about the Grant Solomon’s 
potential murder cover-up as early as Aug 8, 2022, or possibly as early as May 12, 2021, when 14-year-
old GCA student, Gracie Solomon appeared in a YouTube video stating: “My father is a monster… He’s a 
rapist.  He’s a monster. He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer;”  4)  Gov. Bill Lee was provided information multiple 
times about Steve McNair’s rigged grand jury, and other rigged grand juries, but he places his “trust” in 
the integrity of the Tennessee Judicial System.  5)  Gov. Bill Lee appointed Williamson County Sheriff Jeff 

Long as Homeland Security Commissioner.  

                                                                                                                                      
Sheriff Jeff Long (dark sunglasses)   Gov. Bill Lee         Jan 21, 2023                   Safety and Homeland Security Commissioner Jeff Long                                                                                                               
Homeland Security Commissioner                            2nd Inauguration                                                                                                                                                                                         

-----Original Message----- 

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 

To: bill.lee@redacted 

Cc: lt.gov.randy.mcnally@capitol.redacted; speaker.cameron.sexton@capitol.redacted; councilmembers@nash-redacted; 

chads@covenant-redacted; andrew.t.davis@mnps-redacted 

Sent: Tue, Sep 3, 2019 4:35 am 

Subject: The Family (Netflix) - TN Attorney General Herbert Slatery - Rep. David Byrd - John Perry 

Dear Gov. Lee: 

I hand-delivered information to your office on Aug 23rd after the special session on Rep. David Byrd. If you are 

an "outsider" Governor who cares about sexually abused children, grand jury integrity, and all Tennessee citizens, 

more information is below:   

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20975/2019-1s-sept-1-rise-of-a-titan-president-trump-gov-bill-lee-ag-herb-slatery-the-

family?da=y 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZcoNnAaF6Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fzDNTxZeS8 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20712/2019-1i-may-22-rise-of-a-titan-eddie-george-mike-huckabee?da=y 

I look forward to hearing  from you soon.            No response as of Feb 16, 2023. 

Respectfully,                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Austin Davis                                                                                                                                                                                                     

615-999-8190                                                                                                                                                                

https://www.thesilentbell.org 

 

mailto:lt.gov.randy.mcnally@capitol.redacted
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20975/2019-1s-sept-1-rise-of-a-titan-president-trump-gov-bill-lee-ag-herb-slatery-the-family?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20975/2019-1s-sept-1-rise-of-a-titan-president-trump-gov-bill-lee-ag-herb-slatery-the-family?da=y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZcoNnAaF6Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fzDNTxZeS8
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/20712/2019-1i-may-22-rise-of-a-titan-eddie-george-mike-huckabee?da=y
https://www.thesilentbell.org/


Per the Freedom4Grace timeline, two months before Candidate Bill Lee was informed on July 26, 2018, 
about protected child-molester, John Perry, Angie Solomon sent a desperate text to Williamson County 
Sheriff Jeff Long on May 4, 2018:  “Hi Jeff.  This is Angie.  Hope you and your wife are well.  The kids and I 
are in Williamson County now.  I need to speak with you urgently please.  I fear for my children’s lives 
and the children at their school.  Could you possibly meet today?”  

https://www.freedom4gracie.com/timeline 

                      
Gov. Bill Lee – Tennessee Chief Law Enforcement Officer                          Ex-Sheriff Jeff Long – Homeland Security Director  

               
 Substantiated Child Molester John Perry                             Substantiated Child Molester Aaron Solomon 

              
                          Gracie Solomon                            Angie Solomon                     Grant Solomon  

Question:  Is it reasonable to ask if Gov. Bill Lee appointed former Williamson County Sheriff Jeff Long to 
be the Safety and Homeland Security Commissioner as a political “payoff” for the sheriff’s protection of 

Gov. Bill Lee during a Grace Chapel – GCA child sex abuse cover-up prior to the Nov 6, 2018 election?  

https://www.freedom4gracie.com/timeline


To date (Feb 16, 2023), Gov. Bill Lee and Homeland Security Commissioner Jeff Long are still protecting 
WSMV TV, Pastor Steve Berger, accused murderer and substantiated child molester, Aaron Solomon, 
and the Tennessee Judicial System.  Question:  Was Gracie Solomon or anyone else ever drugged with a 

drink to accomplish a rape?            

                 
Homeland Security Commissioner Jeff Long                      Gov. Bill Lee – Grace Chapel Church   

                               GCA Uncle – CPA Father  

                                                     
      WSMV TV – Aaron Solomon          Aaron Solomon            Sam Johnson  

                                                                                                                                                                                      
Sam Johnson           Pastor Steve Berger                   Aaron Solomon         Grant’s Truck                            Sam Johnson   Grant’s Truck     

“My father is a monster… He’s a rapist.  He’s a monster. He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer.”  Gracie Solomon – 
A Cry For Help – May 12, 2021. 



On or about, May 8, 2018, per the sworn court affidavit of Grace Chapel and Ambassador Services 
International Founder Steve Berger, Pastor Steve Berger claimed he met privately with 16-year-old 
Grant Solomon to discuss spiritual matters and how Grant Solomon could grow closer to Christ:  “I did 
meet with Grant Solomon on or about May 8, 2016, at 11:30 am.  We met privately in my office.  Our 
conversation consisted of a discussion of spiritual matters, namely how Grant could grow closer to Christ.  
At no time in this meeting (or otherwise) did Grant report to me any sexual abuse allegations of any kind 
involving his sister, his father, or any other person.  At no time in this meeting (or otherwise) did Grant 
express to me that he was afraid of his father or that his father had abused him or Gracie in any way 
whatsoever.  As a mandatory reporter, I would have had the obligation to report any allegation of abuse 
to the proper authorities.  I take this responsibility very seriously and would have promptly reported any 
such allegations if they had been made.  At some point in time after my meeting with Grant, I learned 
that Angie Solomon had reported abuse to an employee of Grace Chapel on April 30, 2018.  That 
employee accompanied Ms. Solomon to the Williamson County Sheriff’s Department to make a report of 
allegations on May 4, 2018, and an investigator was assigned to the case.  At no time did Grant mention 

anything to me about his mother’s trip to the Sheriff’s Department or any claims of abuse.”      

                
 1

st
 Inauguration        Gov. Bill Lee                       Pastor Steve Berger   Sarah Berger 

      
                      Gracie Solomon               Grant Solomon   



Pastor Steve Berger admitted in his sworn affidavit that he met privately with Grant Solomon, on or 
about, May 8, 2014.  Pastor Steve Berger also admitted he later learned that Angie Solomon had 
reported allegations of abuse to an employee of Grace Chapel on April 30, 2018.  Pastor Berger also 
admitted that the same unidentified employee accompanied Angie Solomon to the Williamson County 
Sheriff’s Department to make a report of the allegations on May 4, 2018, four days before Pastor Steve 
Berger met privately with Grant Solomon.  Per at least one source, Angie Solomon went to meet Sheriff 
Jeff Long with Steve Berger’s former personal assistant, Patti Tremblay.  On May 4, 2018, per the 
Freedom4Gracie timeline, Angie Solomon further opened up with Patti Tremblay to share information 
about the abuse in her family.  Patti Tremblay told Angie Solomon that Grace Chapel Pastor Steve Berger 
controlled Grace Christian Academy (GCA) and the campus:  “Patti tells Angie that the GCA Headmaster, 
Robbie Mason, won’t do anything about this and that GCA and the campus are controlled by Steve 
Berger.”  

                   
  Gov. Bill Lee       Pastor Steve Berger 

With 20/20 hindsight, it seems reasonable to consider that Grace Chapel employee, Patti Tremblay, 
would have been dutiful to inform her church boss, Pastor Steve Berger, of any serious allegations, just 
as she apparently was dutiful to invite Grace Chapel – GCA Security Director, Bill Woodward, to hear 
Angie Solomon’s concerns prior to accompanying Angie Solomon to the Williamson County Sheriff’s 
Office.  Per at least one source, Patti Tremblay is the person who suggested and set up the May 8 th 
meeting between 16-year old Grant Solomon, and Pastor Steve Berger.  Based upon Pastor Steve 
Berger’s own sworn affidavit, possibly a Williamson County Sheriff Office record, and at least one 
source, Patti Tremblay was the unidentified person who told Pastor Berger about the allegations and the 
meeting at the Williamson County Sheriff’s Department.  Also, Pastor Steve Berger stated that he 
learned about the abuse allegations and the Williamson County Sheriff meeting “sometime later” after 
his private meeting with Grant Solomon, on or about, May 8, 2018.  With 20-20 hindsight, it seems 
reasonable to speculate that such an important disclosure by Patti Tremblay would have occurred within 
24 hours of the May 4th meeting with the Williamson County Sheriff’s Department, or within no later 
than a week (May 11). Also, at least one source states Grant Solomon did not seek the meeting with 
Pastor Steve Berger.  Question:  Did Pastor Steve Berger instruct Patti Tremblay to set up the meeting 
with Grant Solomon for the secret purpose of gathering child sex abuse info for Candidate Bill Lee, and 
to initiate “crisis management” of Angie, Gracie and Grant Solomon within the Grace Chapel – GCA 

community?           



On July 25, 2020, Pastor Steve Berger told a grieving audience at Grant Solomon’s “Celebration of Life” 
Service that ninth grade student, Grant Solomon, made an appointment to see him to talk about Jesus:  
“I don’t know, it was two or three years ago. Listen, you just never get a ninth grader making an 
appointment with you to talk about Jesus as a crusty old grey-haired preacher.  And Grant did, and he 
sat in my office for well over an hour, and just wanted to know how he could draw closer to Christ.  
Stands out to me.”   To watch Pastor Berger, visit the 2:38:24 time mark at this link:  

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=2328012120841903 

    

Pastor Steve Berger was careful and precise to avoid restating the “Grant made an appointment” story 
in his sworn affidavit filed in Federal Court on behalf of accused murderer and substantiated child-
molester, Aaron Solomon.  Based upon at least one source, Grant Solomon did not seek out the 
appointment with Pastor Steve Berger as Pastor Berger stated during the “Celebration of Life” service.   
Instead, the appointment was allegedly arranged by Pastor Steve Berger’s personal assistant, Patti 
Tremblay, following the May 4, 2018 meeting with Angie Solomon and Williamson County Sheriff Jeff 
Long.  Per Steve Berger’s sworn affidavit, Pastor Steve Berger did meet privately with Grant Solomon but 
no details were given about how the meeting was initiated:  “I did meet with Grant Solomon on or about 
May 8, 2018, at 11:30 am.  We met privately in my office.  Our conversation consisted of a discussion of 
spiritual matters, namely how Grant could grow closer to Christ.  At no time in this meeting (or 
otherwise) did Grant report to me any sexual abuse allegations of any kind involving his sister, his father, 
or any other person.  At no time in this meeting (or otherwise) did Grant express to me that he was afraid 

of his father or that his father had abused him or Gracie in any way whatsoever.”     

                                         
 Patti Tremblay                 Gov. Bill Lee           Pastor Steve Berger                        Commissioner Jeff Long      Gov. Bill Lee 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=2328012120841903


With 20-20 hindsight, it seems reasonable to ask if Patti Tremblay and Bill Woodward were helping 
Pastor Steve Berger obtain information for “crisis management - damage control” to protect Grace 
Chapel Church, Grace Christian Academy, and Gov. Bill Lee’s gubernatorial campaign.  Per the Grace 
Christian Academy website, Patti Tremblay is currently the Assistant to Head School and High School 
Front Desk Administrative Assistant.  Per at least one source, Patti Tremblay was at one time Pastor 
Steve Berger’s administrative assistant. In 2018, Bill Woodward was the Grace Chapel – GCA Security 
Director for the campus.  Prior to becoming the Grace Chapel – GCA Security Director, it appears that Bill 

Woodward possibly was a security expert, or security director for the Los Angeles Dodgers.  

                                                                                                                                                      
Patti Tremblay – A GCA school photo                                                  Gracie Solomon                           Grant Solomon                                                                                                                                                                     
was not used. GCA Headmaster Robbie                          Substantiated Child Sex Abuse Victim      Brutal Murder Victim                         
Mason does not want GCA images used                         Former GCA Student          Former GCA Student                                
per his recent complaint to YouTube.                                                 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CnvTY6PuBJx/                                                  

                                               
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Woodward   Mr. and Mrs. Bill Woodward               Grant Solomon – Murder Victim 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Coach Turner Ward                                        Do the Los Angeles Dodgers support                                     Carrie Underwood helped                                                           
WPI Co-owner                child sex abuse and murder?                                          GCA raise money with a  
          GCA Benefit performance. 

Note:  Grace Christian Academy is in Phase One of a $24.9 million building-fundraising effort.  The  
Gracie Solomon substantiated child sex abuse cover-up,  and  the Grant Solomon brutal murder cover-
up, do not seem to bother GCA donors, or the lending bank.  To see videos about the new GCA campus, 

go here:  https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=382517609850206     https://gracefamilylegacy.com/ 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CnvTY6PuBJx/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=382517609850206
https://gracefamilylegacy.com/


To date (Feb 16, 2023), Pastor Steve Berger still stands 100% behind his sworn affidavit, but his powerful 
attorney, Todd McMurtry, informed Austin Davis via email that he has “no involvement in this matter.”  
Also, Pastor Steve Berger and Gov. Bill Lee still seem to be strong allies during two substantiated child 
sex abuse cover-ups, and the Grant Solomon brutal murder cover-up.  However, Pastor Steve Berger 
was not present to perform the inauguration invocation for Gov. Bill Lee on Jan 21, 2023, as he did at 
the first Gov. Lee inauguration on Jan 19, 2019.  Apparently, Pastor Steve Berger has been very busy 
with his new ASI ministry which is focused on ministering to national, and international government 
leaders:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCVMU4ux44s .  National leaders would include past and 
potential GOP Presidential Primary candidates, U.S. Senators, U.S. Representatives, Capitol staff, and 
other Federal government employees in Washington, DC, and serving overseas.  On Feb. 1, 2023, Pastor 
Steve Berger was a prayer leader at a national repentance event, along with U. S. House Speaker Kevin 
McCarthy, and U.S. House Majority Leader Steve Scalise, and other prominent leaders.  On Feb 7, 2023, 

Pastor Steve Berger provided a spiritual “State of the Union Address” in front of the U.S. Capitol.   

                   
 U.S. House Speaker Kevin McCarthy                   Pastor Steve Berger 

                
             Pastor Steve Berger                                                          U.S. House Majority Leader Steve Scalise 

To watch Pastor Steve Berger’s “Spiritual State of the Union Address,” select the link below, or read the 

transcript:  https://www.facebook.com/PastorSteveBerger/videos/608619774418087 

“Good morning everybody from the nation’s capitol.  As you can see, I am standing out here in front 
Capitol Building.  Tonight is the President’s State of the Union Address, and, just to give a bit of spiritual 
State of the Union Address, uh, the United States of America is in desperate need to repent of her many 
sins, and to cry out to God, and to ask God to heal our nation. I want to encourage you to spend some 
time praying for the country today, praying for our leaders.  Pray that America would return to God.  
Pray that God would give someone the word like he gave to the ancient prophet Jonah, who with just 
eight words, shook the entire nation, had Nineveh on its knees in sackcloth and ashes, crying out to God 
with the simple message that in 40 days Nineveh shall be destroyed. Eight simple words saved a nation.  
May God give someone in the body of Christ the word that would shake this country to the core, away 
from sin, and toward the Lord Jesus Christ.  May God do something supernatural, miraculous in America.  
Join Sarah and I as we pray together for God to do a great work in America.  God bless you.  We look 

forward to seeing you all soon.  Take care.”   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCVMU4ux44s
https://www.facebook.com/PastorSteveBerger/videos/608619774418087


Per the Freedom4Gracie timeline, on May 16, 2018, Angie Solomon contacted Pastor Steve Berger’s 
trusted elder at Grace Chapel, Attorney Kurt Beasley.  Angie Solomon wrote in an email:  “I have been 
referred to you by Patti Trembley.  I am concerned for the lives of myself and my children.  I have 
attached the last conversation held with my former husband.  It was Monday at 2:27 pm.  There is a 
larger back story here.  Would you be able to find time for me this week?”  Per the Freedom4Gracie 
timeline, Grace Chapel Elder Kurt Beasley told her there is “nothing he can do.”  Question: Did Grace 
Chapel Elder Kurt Beasley inform Pastor Steve Berger, and/or Grace Chapel Member and Candidate Bill 
Lee about Angie Solomon’s “larger back story,” or a 2nd child sex abuse cover-up connected to CPA 
father John Perry, and the 2008 Mike Huckabee Presidential campaign? (Note: Gov. Bill Lee was a CPA 
class father with John Perry.  Maria Lee was a 3rd grade teacher when John Perry’s victim #1 and Bill Lee’s 
twin boys were all in 3rd grade at CPA led by CPA Headmaster Richard Anderson.  In July 2020, Richard 
Anderson was the GCA High School Principal when Grant Solomon was brutally murdered. In Jan 2008, 
Kurt Beasley was with Gov. Mike Huckabee the night he won the Iowa Primary.  John Perry was Gov. 
Mike Huckabee’s co-author and ghostwriter on two books published in 2007-2008.  The John Perry child 
sex abuse cover-up was at least six months in progress when Candidate Mike Huckabee won the Iowa 

Primary in Jan 2008.  Question:  Do Kurt Beasley and John Perry know each other?).     

              
   2008 Iowa Primary Victory Night   GOP Presidential Candidate Mike Huckabee                Kurt Beasley   

              
Gov. Mike Huckabee                                   John Perry                   TN Gov. Bill Lee                        Ark Gov. Mike Huckabee  
    CPA Class Father With Bill Lee                CPA Class Father With John Perry              

                      Protected Child Molester  Maria Lee was a 3
rd

 Grade CPA Teacher   

Question:  Did Attorney Kurt Beasley provide Candidate Mike Huckabee with any John Perry - child sex 
abuse cover-up strategy after the upset Iowa victory in Jan 2008?           



Per the Freedom4Gracie timeline, on July 9, 2018, two months after Grace Chapel elder, Kurt Beasley, 
told Angie Solomon there was nothing he could do for her, and two months after Angie Solomon met 
with Williamson County Sheriff Jeff Long, Williamson County Sheriff Detective Tameka Sanders arranged 
for Gracie and Grant Solomon to have a forensic interview with the Davis House Child Advocacy Center.  
Detective Sanders contacted Gov. Bill Haslam’s DCS agency after the forensic interviews and was 
apparently told not to investigate further.  The Gracie and Grant Solomon forensic interviews took place 
about twenty-four days before the Republican Governor Primary Election on Aug 2, 2018.  To date (Feb 
16, 2023) it is unknown if anyone in the Haslam administration encouraged DCS not to investigate Gracie 
Solomon’s allegations prior to the Aug 2nd Republican Primary.  On Aug 2, 2018, Candidate Bill Lee won 
the Republican Primary during the same period of time when Gracie and Grant Solomon ran away to 
escape from their father, former WSMV TV news anchor, Aaron Solomon.  On the night of Aug 2, 2018, 
the child sex abuse allegations of Gracie Solomon were unreported to the public and Candidate Bill Lee 
was able to easily focus and prepare to face off against former Nashville Mayor Karl Dean in a statewide 

gubernatorial election on Nov 6, 2018. 

                       
      Det. Sanders   Sheriff Long                         Bill Lee   vs.  Karl Dean               Sealed Juvenile Court Testimony  

Per the Freedom4Gracie timeline, on Aug 13, 2018, Angie Solomon apparently informed Sheriff Long or 
someone under Sheriff Long’s authority:  “Aaron just sent your deputies here to take the kids and if I had 
not let them go he as charging me w class be felony kidnapping.  They went with your officers.  He has 
them now.”    On Aug 17, 2018, fifteen days after Candidate Bill Lee won the Republican gubernatorial 
primary, a Mann Act Federal rape crime was allegedly committed by Aaron Solomon against 11-year-old 
Gracie Solomon in a hotel room in Asheville, NC. The alleged Federal rape crime occurred as the race 
between Bill Lee and Karl Dean was just beginning, and about three months before Bill Lee easily 
defeated Karl Dean by a 60% to 40% vote to become TN Governor.  On Aug 17, 2018, the morning after 
the alleged rape, Gracie Solomon returned with her father to Williamson County for a juvenile court 
hearing.  The juvenile hearing was most likely sealed from public access, but the Freedom4Gracie 
timeline states that Juvenile Magistrate Jacques Cabell refused to watch “Gracie’s video testimony” and 
ruled that Gracie and Grant would remain in the custody of accused child molester, Aaron Solomon.  Per 
the timeline, a month later, on Sept 16, 2018, Judge Cabell agreed to watch the “Forensic Interview” he 
had refused to view the month before.   After watching some of the video, Judge Cabell stated, “I’ve 
seen enough,” prior to allowing Gracie to be with her mother.  Also, Gracie Solomon and Anna Smith 
both provided sworn affidavits stating that Gracie shared details of the alleged Asheville rape within a 
short period of time.  At the present time (Feb 16, 2023) it is unknown if any sworn testimony about the 
sex abuse or alleged Mann Act Federal crime is sealed by the Williamson County Juvenile Court, but the 
sealing of sworn testimony by the State of TN possibly serves to further protect substantiated child 
molester and accused murderer, Aaron Solomon.  Question:  Did any judge, court officer, or anyone 
connected to the Williamson County Court System, or the Williamson County Sheriff’s Office, or the 
Grace Chapel – GCA Community, inform Candidate Bill Lee about Gracie Solomon’s child sex abuse 

allegations during the 2018 gubernatorial campaign?  



“Gov. Lee has put great faith in me to lead the department and carry out the public safety priorities of 
the new administration.  I will do everything in my power to maintain the integrity and professionalism 
of the department while continuing to ensure the security and safety of all Tennesseans.” Safety and 

Homeland Security Commissioner Jeff Long  - Jan 19, 2019.          

After Gov. Bill Lee was elected on Nov 6, 2018, Gov. Bill Lee appointed Williamson County Sheriff Jeff 
Long to be his Safety and Homeland Security Commissioner.  Three years later, on Nov 26, 2021, Ms. 
Melanie Hicks sent a letter to Gov. Bill Lee requesting an investigation into the potential murder of 18-
year-old Grant Solomon. On Dec. 2, 2021, Austin Davis provided the Tennessee Supreme Court a copy of 
the same 6-page letter, but the Dec 2nd file-stamped “error” motion with a copy of the 6-page letter 
(Exhibit 1), was surprisingly returned to Austin Davis a few days later via U.S. Mail.  On Feb. 3, 2022, 
nineteen months after the brutal murder of Grant Solomon, news reporter Alex Willis asked Gov. Bill Lee 
during a press conference if he had received the 6-page letter from Ms. Melanie Hicks.  Gov. Bill Lee was 
careful choosing his words:  “So, uh, whenever I receive a letter like that, and it’s been several months, I 
may have received a letter… with regard to that, then, that letter moves on to our, either Department of 
Safety, appropriately so, or legal services, to determine if there is any reason for our engagement there, 
and I, I, trust the investigative process there, and wouldn’t have anything else to say about that.”   Gov. 
Bill Lee did not provide reporter Alex Willis with the name of former Safety and Homeland Security 
Commissioner Jeff Long, or identify that Williamson County Sheriff Jeff Long was the same person who 
spoke to Angie Solomon about the safety of Gracie and Grant Solomon on May 4, 2018.  But Gov. Lee 
did make a specific point to emphasize that it was “appropriate” for the 6-page letter to be given to the 
Safety and Homeland Security Department run by Commissioner Jeff Long.  To date (Feb 16, 2023), 
Homeland Security Commissioner Jeff Long has not responded to the investigation request sent by Ms. 

Melanie Hicks.  To watch Gov. Bill Lee’s exchange with Alex Willis, select this link:   

                               https://twitter.com/TheTNHoller/status/1489708208931409928    

             

To read the 6-page letter sent by Ms. Melanie Hicks to Gov. Bill Lee, see Exhibit 1 at this link:  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24723/2021-2r-dec-6-error?da=y 

 

https://twitter.com/TheTNHoller/status/1489708208931409928
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24723/2021-2r-dec-6-error?da=y


To date (Feb 16, 2023), it is unknown if the Tennessee Supreme Court justices ever received or read the 
Dec 2nd “error” motion with Exhibit 1 (Melanie Hicks 6-page letter to Gov. Lee).  The file-stamped “error”  
motion was never scanned and entered into the Tennessee Supreme Court public case history file 
posted on the internet as was done with all other motions filed in multiple cases since 2013.  Question:  
Did any of the Tennessee Supreme Court justices receive or read the Dec 2nd “error” motion with Exhibit 
1 filed by child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis?  To read the “error” motion, select this link:  
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24723/2021-2r-dec-6-error?da=y 

                                  
                                                   Tennessee Supreme Court Justices 

             
           Justice Cornelia Clark              Sheriff / Commissioner Jeff Long  

                         
         Jonathan Skrmetti       Gov. Bill Lee             Justice Sarah K. Campbell    

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24723/2021-2r-dec-6-error?da=y


Per the Freedom4Gracie timeline, Angie Solomon expressed her concerns to former Williamson County 
Sheriff Jeff Long on May 4, 2018, and she also expressed her concerns to Grace Chapel-GCA Director of 
Campus Security, Bill Woodward.  To date (Feb 16, 2023), it is unknown if Bill Woodward ever provided 
information about Grant and Gracie Solomon to Gov. Bill Lee, the Bill Lee extended family, or to the Bill 
Lee gubernatorial campaign staff.  With 20-20 hindsight, it would seem reasonable to question if Grace 
Chapel-GCA Director of Campus Security, Bill Woodward, possibly provided information about Grant and 
Gracie Solomon to GCA Headmaster Robbie Mason, Grace Chapel Pastor Steve Berger, Grace Chapel 
Elder Kurt Beasley, Grace Chapel Financial Leader Reese Smith, and/or other leaders within the GCA – 

Grace Chapel Church community.          

                                  
 Lt. Gov. Randy McNally      Sen. Jack Johnson                             Chief Justice Page                                  Gov. Bill Lee 

                                  
Bill Woodward – Grace Chapel-GCA Security Director                                         Judge Deanna Johnson        Sen. Jack Johnson    
          Grace Chapel Church         Grace Chapel Church 

                                                    
       Aaron Solomon – GCA Father                                 Gov. Mike Huckabee  John Perry – CPA Father       
       Substantiated Child Molester      Substantiated Child Molester 

                 Accused Murderer                 

                              
  Gracie Solomon       Grant Solomon                    Gov. Lee   Pastor Berger   Mrs. Berger 



Per the Freedom4Gracie timeline, on or about May 4, 2018, Angie Solomon informed Security Director 
Bill Woodward about Aaron Solomon’s alleged misconduct and private messaging to other children at 
school.  In response, Bill Woodward said he would speak with Judge Deanna Johnson.  Later, Bill 
Woodward called Angie Solomon to report back that Judge Deanna Johnson said she “can only help us if 
your file comes across her desk.”  Prior to Steve Berger’s resignation from Grace Chapel in Aug 2021, 
Judge Deanna Johnson attended Grace Chapel along with her husband, Republican Sen. Jack Johnson, 
Gov. Bill Lee, Lee Beaman,  Michael W. Smith, Sam Johnson, and protected child-molester Aaron 
Solomon. Per the sworn affidavit of GCA student Anna Smith, Grant Solomon told Anna Smith in 8th 
grade (2016-2017) that Aaron Solomon had been molesting Gracie Solomon for many years, prior to the 
alleged Mann Act Federal rape crime in Asheville, NC.  Grant Solomon shared this child sex abuse 
information with Anna Smith during the 8th grade GCA school year around the same period of time when 
Candidate Bill Lee announced he was running for Governor of Tennessee in April 2017.  With 20-20 
hindsight, and with Grant, Gracie and Angie Solomon speaking out to expose Aaron Solomon’s child sex 
abuse (now substantiated), it now seems reasonable to conclude the alleged repeated child sex abuse of 
11-year-old GCA student, Gracie Solomon, was a viable threat to the political ambitions of Grace Chapel 
member, Bill Lee. (Note:  On May 7 or May 8, 2018, Bill Woodward offered his office to Gracie and Grant 

as a “safe place to hide” after he spoke with Angie Solomon, on or about, May 4, 2018.) 

              
       Bill Woodward – Grace Chapel-GCA Security Director – Former Los Angeles Dodgers Security Director?     

                                                                                 
Judge  Johnson         Sen. Jack Johnson               Gov. Bill Lee         Steve Berger      Sarah Berger             Coach Turner Ward 

Question:  Does Bill Woodward know former Los Angeles Dodgers Hitting Coach, Turner Ward, who is 

co-owner of Ward Performance Institute where 18-year-old Grant Solomon was brutally murdered? 



Grace Chapel-GCA Security Director, Bill Woodward, relayed to Angie Solomon what he learned from 
Judge Deanna Johnson.   However, Angie Solomon was so discouraged and intimidated by her 
devastating experience in the court of Davidson County Judge Phillip Smith that she did not take the 
recommended action to file a motion with the Williamson County Circuit Court system until Feb 2019.  
As she delayed taking action, on August 13, 2018, Aaron Solomon sent two Williamson County Sheriff 
deputies to regain physical control of Grant and Gracie Solomon, who had run away from Aaron 
Solomon during the early part of August 2018.  In desperation, Grant Solomon reportedly told his 
mother:  “Mom, do something.”  The next day, Aug 14, 2018, Angie Solomon filed a “Dependent Neglect 
- Temporary Restraining Order” petition with the Williamson County juvenile system which was assigned 
to Juvenile Magistrate Jacques Cabell, initiating a process which included sex abuse allegations similar to 
what had been filed in Davidson County.  Two days later, on the night of Aug 16-17, 2018, in what 
appears to be a possible act of power-based retaliation, Gracie Solomon alleges that her father, Aaron 
Solomon, raped her in a hotel room in Asheville, NC, in violation of the Federal Mann Act child sex abuse 

law.   

                                                               
Aaron Solomon – Former WSMV TV News Anchor                                        Mann Act Federal Crime Cover-Up In Progress? 

                                                          
  Candidate Bill Lee   Maria Lee                                                                                 Grant and Gracie Solomon 

The morning after the alleged rape, Gracie Solomon immediately returned with her father to Williamson 
County for a juvenile court hearing.  The juvenile court hearing was most likely sealed from public 
access, but the Freedom4Gracie timeline states that Juvenile Magistrate Jacques Cabell refused to watch 
“Gracie’s video testimony” and ruled that Gracie and Grant would remain in the custody of accused child 
molester, Aaron Solomon.  Per the timeline, a month later, on Sept 16, 2018, Judge Cabell agreed to 
watch the “Forensic Interview” he refused to view the month before. After watching some of the video, 
Judge Cabell stated, “I’ve seen enough,” prior to allowing Gracie to be with her mother.  Also, Gracie 
Solomon and Anna Smith both provided sworn affidavits stating that Gracie spoke of the alleged 
Asheville rape within a short period of time after the alleged crime.   At the present time (Feb 16, 2023) 
it is unknown if any sworn testimony about the alleged Mann Act Federal child sex abuse rape is sealed 
by the Williamson County Juvenile Court, but the sealing of sworn testimony by the State of TN possibly 
serves to further protect substantiated child molester and accused murderer, Aaron Solomon.  
Tragically, as 11-year-old Gracie Solomon continued to suffer from the trauma of repeated child sexual 
abuse (now substantiated), Candidate Bill Lee continued to drive his RV across state campaigning for 

governor in 95 counties. 



On Aug 17, 2018, after allegedly being raped a few hours earlier, Gracie Solomon departed Asheville, NC 
to return for a hearing before Williamson County Juvenile Magistrate Jacques Cabell.  Based upon 
Gracie’s YouTube video (A Cry For Help), Gracie Solomon had a heinous, horrific experience at the 
Asheville hotel, and at the Williamson County Courthouse:  “We were in North Carolina for one of 
Grant’s baseball tournament games. When my dad said we had to go back home for court, it was only 
my dad and I.  Grant stayed.  We stopped at a hotel room in Asheville.  My dad only got one bed when I 
asked for two.  It made me really nervous before we even got in a hotel room.  When we went to bed, I 
remember him getting slowly closer to me until I was on the edge of the bed.  I kept waking up by feeling 
his feet rub against mine.  I kept waking up and then finally realized I felt something hard on my lower 
back close to my butt.  I drew an illustration of what it was like.  I felt really scared and knew it was 
wrong.  At court, dad’s attorney got inches away from my face and tried to manipulate me into thinking 
what my dad did to me didn’t really happen by saying, “Do you really think your dad would do something 
like that?  Do you actually remember that happening? He was so close to me that I could smell his 
cigarette breath and his tongue really scared me.  I learned I had to go back to North Carolina with my 
dad, I was completely broken and didn’t want to stop hugging my mom.  He told my dad to pull me off 

her and leave because he could.” 

                        
    Gracie Solomon            Anna Smith 

Per Anna Smith’s sworn affidavit and Addendum A:  “Throughout our high school years, Grant and I 
stayed close (I had also become very close with Gracie) and I had the opportunity to testify for both of 
him and Gracie, or so I thought.  Grant was playing baseball in North Carolina and was unable to be in 
court.  I waited for hours with Wynn Hicks  and Gracie in order to testify for them.  Suddenly, Angie ran 
into the back room telling Gracie she had lost and Gracie had to go back with her dad.  It was one of the 
most heartbreaking things I have ever experienced.  Gracie clung to her mom and sobbed and begged for 
anyone to listen to her.  Aaron screamed at her and told her she had no choice and she was leaving with 
him to go back to North Carolina.  Angie and Gracie both fell to their knees, completely broken,  Scott 
Parsley, Aaron Solomon’s attorney, showed absolutely zero sympathy and told Aaron, “Just go rip her off 
Angie right now and take her.  She’s yours.”  He talked about Gracie like she was a piece of property to 
Aaron (Grant had told me many times how despicable Scott Parsley is and how Parsley is willing to do 
ANYTHING to win a case).  The court system had yet again failed and a child was once again placed into 

the hands on an abuser.” 

Note: The Williamson County Juvenile hearing is most likely sealed, but it appears that Gracie Solomon 
did not take the witness stand to testify on Aug 17, 2018. Question:  Did Aaron Solomon’s attorney, 
Scott Parsley, gaslight and intimidate a 14-year-old witness in the courtroom or somewhere else in the 
court building or the public property within 24 hours of the alleged Mann Act Federal rape crime in 

Asheville, NC?   

 



Per the Freedom4Gracie timeline, about twelve days after the alleged rape of 11-year-old Gracie 
Solomon, on or about Aug 29, 2018, Aaron Solomon reportedly told his 11-year-old daughter:  “If we 
don’t do what the courts say, the police might come and take your mom to prison…  You guys are 
breaking the rules.”  Two days after Aaron Solomon reportedly told his 11-year daughter that her mom 
could go to prison, Gracie Solomon fled from Aaron Solomon to the office of GCA Elementary 
Headmistress, Rona Branson, on August 31, 2018.  Gracie Solomon frantically sent a message to her 
mother, and she also took a very courageous step to trust another “authority figure” after years of not 
being believed.  GCA elementary student, Gracie Solomon, spoke out again to expose abuse allegations 
about her father to a major authority school figure, GCA Headmistress Rona Branson.  In response, Rona 
Branson informed GCA Headmaster Robbie Mason of the Aaron Solomon – Gracie Solomon problem, 
and GCA Headmaster Robbie Mason instructed 11-year-old, Gracie Solomon, to get in her father’s car, 
forcing her into the custody of the accused child molester: “That’s old news Gracie, now get in the car 

with your dad!”   

          

 



In subsequent weeks after Gracie Solomon disclosed her “old news” allegations to GCA Elementary 
Headmistress Rona Branson, GCA began using an app for students to make anonymous reports to school 
authorities.  An older student at GCA, Anna Smith, used the app to make a report of her concerns about 
Grant and Gracie.  A GCA mother passed on information to GCA Counselor Amy Curle about a previous 
2014 incident at her house with concerns that Gracie Solomon was possibly being sexually abused in her 
father’s home.  On Sept 16, 2018, Williamson County Juvenile Magistrate, Jacques Cabell, agreed to 
watch a “Forensic Interview” video he had refused to watch during the Aug 17th hearing the day after the 
alleged rape of Gracie Solomon in Asheville, NC.  After watching some of the video, Judge Cabell said, 
“I’ve seen enough,” and he allowed for Gracie Solomon to be with her mother.  Judge Cabell ruled that 
Grant would be with his father, and allegedly said that Grant was a “big boy” who could “take care of 
himself.”  After the court ruling, Grant Solomon told his mother:  “It’s ok, mom.  If I go with him, he 
won’t be able to hurt Gracie.”  On Sept 19, 2018, Grant went to Aaron Solomon’s house hoping to 
appease his dad since Gracie would not consent to see him.  On Sept 20, 2018, Grant called a DCS 
worker to tell her “My dad is going to hurt us.  I am afraid.” On Sept 21, 2018, Grant ran away from 
Aaron’s home and Aaron punished him by taking Grant’s truck away from him.   Sources: Much of the 
information above and in this link is based on information and/or allegations in the Freedom4Gracie 
Timeline https://www.freedom4gracie.com/timeline , and the Jan 25, 2023, blog article by Medium 
Writer, Shannon Ashley:   https://medium.com/honestly-yours/what-grace-christian-academy-doesnt-
want-you-to-know-f79fa9b81772 . 

                               
Gov. Bill Lee        Pastor Berger    Sarah Berger    Gracie Solomon                                         Aaron Solomon 

                                        
Judge Johnson       Gov Lee                                                  Grant Solomon                                  Is damaging testimony against Aaron  

                          Solomon sealed by Tennessee Courts? 

                            

 

https://www.freedom4gracie.com/timeline
https://medium.com/honestly-yours/what-grace-christian-academy-doesnt-want-you-to-know-f79fa9b81772
https://medium.com/honestly-yours/what-grace-christian-academy-doesnt-want-you-to-know-f79fa9b81772


Per the Jan 25th Shannon Ashley Medium article, Grant Solomon was struggling with his attendance and 
class studies at GCA during the first month of school during the fall of 2018.  On Oct 2, 2018, Angie 
Solomon emailed GCA Counselor Amy Curle to discuss Grant’s grades and why Grant was missing school. 
On Oct 10, 2018, the Memphis Flyer published an article by Cari Wade Gervin entitled, A Look At Bill 
Lee’s Uber-Conservative Home Church.   The article stated: “Franklin millionaire businessman Bill Lee 
won a surprise upset during the GOP gubernatorial primary basically because he came across as a nice 
guy.  He didn’t run attack ads, and he traveled across the state in an RV twice, setting up highly scripted 
town halls in all 95 counties.  He talks about his faith and how his love for Jesus got him through the 
worst time in his life, when his wife died in a tragic horse-riding accident.  With 20-20 hindsight, If 
reporter Cari Wade Gervin had known about the alleged rape of an 11-year old GCA student in Asheville, 
NC, or if she had included the rape and child sex abuse allegations of Gracie Solomon in her Oct 10th 
article, it is doubtful that Candidate Bill Lee would have maintained his “nice guy” Christian image two 
days prior to his final debate with Mayor Karl Dean at Belmont University.  (Note:  Bill Lee is the uncle of 
a GCA senior who reportedly graduated in the spring-summer of 2018, a few months before 11-year-old, 

Gracie Solomon, was allegedly raped in a hotel room in Asheville, NC.)    

                       

                         



 On Nov 5, 2018, the day before the Tennessee gubernatorial election on Nov 6, 2018, GCA 
Headmistress Rona Branson and GCA Counselor Amy Curle pulled 12-year-old Gracie Solomon into a 
“private” meeting in what appears to be a crisis management meeting to “squash” Gracie Solomon’s 
“old news” child sex abuse allegations.  Question:  Was Pastor Steve Berger or GCA Headmaster Robbie 
Mason or Gov. Bill Lee or anyone in Grace Chapel – GCA Leadership concerned about Gracie Solomon’s 
“old news” child sex abuse allegations adversely affecting Gov. Bill Lee’s gubernatorial campaign, or his 
ability to govern after his expected election as Governor of Tennessee?  To read an abbreviated 
transcript, see partial transcript below the photographs.  To read the transcript within the Shannon 
Ashley – Medium source article, select this link:  https://medium.com/honestly-yours/what-grace-

christian-academy-doesnt-want-you-to-know-f79fa9b81772 

       
 Gov. Bill Lee – Grace Chapel – GCA Uncle   Gracie Solomon – GCA Student – Substantiated Child Sex  
 Was Bill Lee worried about “old news”   Abuse Victim – Gov. Bill Lee has not expressed any genuine
 harming his gubernatorial campaign?   concern for this little girl, or her brutally murdered  
       brother. 

Rona: “… I’ve had three parents over the weekend that said, ‘My child came to me and asked what is sexual abuse?’ 
I’m talking about 10- and 11-year-olds… “ 

 Rona: “ — how do we contain this…”                                                                                                                                   

Amy: “We are trying to squash that. Like… we don’t want other students then going and talking to — ”                                     

Rona: “I just said, ‘Who have you talked to about this?’ You know, and we kinda played dumb…” 

Amy:“How sensitive this is.”    

 Rona: “How sensitive it is. That’s what we tried to talk to Gracie about, ‘You need to choose who you talk to about 
this very carefully…’”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Amy: “We as all, as a group help contain this…”     

Angie: “I really don’t, I really don’t know what to say other than I need to think about this. Um… I’ve worried about it 
since she was five. I worry about it today, I worry about it tomorrow, and God-willing, I’ll worry about it when she’s 

forty or fifty…” 

https://medium.com/honestly-yours/what-grace-christian-academy-doesnt-want-you-to-know-f79fa9b81772
https://medium.com/honestly-yours/what-grace-christian-academy-doesnt-want-you-to-know-f79fa9b81772


To date, (Feb 16, 2023), it is unknown if Candidate Bill Lee’s brother, nephew,  or  his GCA-Grace Chapel 
family heard any of the “old news” gossip or rumors about the child sex abuse allegations made against 
Aaron Solomon since at least 2013 in the divorce case before Davidson County Judge Phillip Smith, or 
since the alleged rape in Asheville, NC, during the 2018 gubernatorial campaign.  In 2018, as Gracie 
Solomon’s “old news” child sex abuse allegations were being discussed person-to-person, or via the new 
school app within the GCA-Grace Chapel community, some concerned GCA parents called GCA school 
leadership during the final days of the election campaign on the weekend of Nov 3 – Nov 4, 2018, or 
possibly sooner.  In what appears to be an act of crisis management, GCA Headmistress Rona Branson 
and GCA Counselor Amy Curle pulled 12-year-old Gracie Solomon into a private conference on Nov 5, 
2018, the day before the Tuesday gubernatorial election on Nov 6, 2018.  Based on the audio recording, 
Rona Branson and Amy Curle were very interested in knowing “who” Gracie Solomon had told about her 
“old news” alleged child sex abuse.  After Gracie met with GCA Headmistress Rona Branson and GCA 
Counselor Amy Curle, Gracie told her mother about the private meeting saying she felt ashamed, 
confused and silenced by the meeting.  The next day on Nov. 6, 2018 (Election Day), Angie Solomon 
went to GCA and recorded her meeting with Rona Branson and Amy Curle.  Rona Branson told Angie 
Solomon during the meeting:  “We’re having parents reach out to us…  I mean, I’ve had three parents 
over the weekend that said, ‘My child came to me and asked what is sexual abuse…”  On Nov. 7, 2018, 
six months after 16-year-old Grant Solomon had a “private” meeting with Grace Chapel Pastor Steve 
Berger, and the day after Grace Chapel Member Bill Lee was elected as the 50th Governor of Tennessee, 
Grant Solomon also met and recorded GCA school officials because he was frustrated that no one was 

hearing or helping his family.   

                                                
                 Nov 6, 2018 – Election Night       Gov-Elect Bill Lee  - GCA Uncle – Grace Chapel Member 

 

    
         John Perry – CPA Father                 Aaron Solomon – GCA Father 



With 20-20 hindsight, it seems reasonable to question if any possible rumors, gossip or “school app tips” 
about the ”old news” child sex abuse of Gracie Solomon within the GCA-Grace Chapel community 
resulted in the church, school or community members informing Gov. Bill Lee, First Lady Maria Lee, or 
someone in the Lee family, or on Lee’s campaign staff.  On the surface, it appears that the “school app” 
used by “school authorities” was implemented more as an instrument to collect child sex abuse info, 
instead of an instrument to report child sex abuse to Tennessee authorities.   GCA Headmaster Robbie 
Mason, GCA Elementary Headmistress Rona Branson, GCA Counselor Amy Curle, Grace Chapel Pastor 
Steve Berger, GOP Sen. Jack Johnson, Judge Deanna Johnson, Michael W. Smith, Grace Chapel – GCA 
Security Director Bill Woodward, Grace Chapel Elder Kurt Beasley, substantiated child-molester Aaron 
Solomon, Sam Johnson, Bill Lee’s brother and nephew, are a few of the individuals who possibly heard 
some “old news” gossip or rumors about the rape and child sex abuse allegations, and who may have 
possibly passed on the “old news” rape and child sex abuse allegations to Candidate Bill Lee, Bill Lee’s 

family, or the Bill Lee Campaign staff, prior to Nov 6, 2018.         

       
 Lt.  Randy McNally                     Pastor Steve Berger                        Gov. Bill Lee     Speaker Glen Casada 
                          1

st
 Inauguration                                                       Arrested on Federal  

                           Corruption Charges 

                           
Gov. Mike Huckabee      Protected Molester John Perry                  Gov. Bill Lee                                  Gov. Mike Huckabee 
                            CPA Father                                CPA Father       

                    GCA Uncle 



After Gov. Bill Lee was inaugurated on Jan 19, 2019, Angie Solomon continued to seek help from the 
Tennessee Judicial System.  On May 1, 2019, Angie Solomon initiated an appeal of a decision made by 
the Williamson County Juvenile Court to the Williamson County Circuit Court.  Sometime after  June 3, 
2019, Judge Deanna Johnson ruled that Angie Solomon’s appeal was allowed to proceed.  Seven 
months later, Judge Deanna Johnson wrote in a judicial order on Feb 19, 2020, that Angie Solomon had 
a lengthy history of filing baseless petitions and had made numerous untrue, false, malicious, and 
libelous assertions against Aaron Solomon, which were without any factual basis at all.  Per the judicial 
order signed and filed by Judge Deanna Johnson on Feb 19, 2020, Judge Deanna Johnson imposed a 
pre-filing restriction upon Angie Solomon for 72 months to prevent more harassment and malicious 
injury from further damaging accused child-molester, Aaron Solomon (now substantiated). Since Judge 
Deanna Johnson’s husband is Republican Senate Majority Leader Jack Johnson, the judicial order not 
only protected accused child-molester Aaron Solomon, but it also protected Grace Chapel Church, 
Grace Christian Academy, Pastor Steve Berger, and the future 2022 re-election campaigns of Sen. Jack 

Johnson, and Gov. Bill Lee.  

                                Maria Lee       Gov. Lee        Sen. and Judge Johnson     

       GCA Uncle 

 

                            
                Aaron Solomon         

    GCA Father 



Sen. Jack Johnson’s wife, Judge Deanna Johnson, cruelly struck Grant Solomon’s mother with a 
devastating judicial blow on Feb 19, 2020, five months before Grant Solomon was cruelly struck with a 

deadly blow to the back of his head on July 20, 2020.   

 Jan 21, 2023 – 2
nd

 Inauguration           Sen. Jack Johnson                          Gov. Bill Lee                      First Lady Maria Lee 

      Chief Justice Roger A. Page                Jan 21, 2020 – 2
nd

 Inauguration                       Gov. Bill Lee       

 

“Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 

2023.   



Judge Deanna Johnson’s 72-month pre-filing judicial restriction imposed upon Angie Solomon relied 
heavily upon statements in previous court orders written by Davidson County Judge Phillip Smith during 
the Aaron Solomon vs. Angie Solomon divorce case (May 13, 2013 – Dec 12, 2014):  “The Court is quite 
concerned with the reoccurrence of the allegations of sexual abuse against Mr. Solomon by or through 
the efforts of Ms. Solomon as relates to the parties’ minor child, Gracie.  The Court finds that it has a long 
history and familiarity with this case, which this Court has recited, and everything presented to this Court 
leads the Court to believe that nothing of an inappropriate nature occurred between Mr. Solomon and 
the parties’ minor child, Gracie….  The Court believes this to be the fourth (4 th) allegation that has been 
made to the Department of Children Services.  All previous allegations have been returned unfounded by 
the Department of Children Services.  The Court is quite concerned that Ms. Solomon continues to 
engage in the type of behavior that she engaged in prior to the divorce as relates to such unfounded 
allegations of abuse. The Court makes a finding of fact upon the Court’s observation of Ms. Solomon as a 
witness in the past, that she has evidenced in the presence of this Honorable Court a severe mental 
health disability…  The Court finds that Ms. Solomon continues to pose a threat of substantial harm to 
the children by her behavior and her obvious mental health issues…”   On Jan 8, 2014, Judge Phillip Smith 
wrote in a judicial order:  “The Court finds that it has no choice but to enjoin and restrain Ms. Solomon 

from making any further referrals to the Department of Children Services regarding their minor children.”   

                                                   
Judge Phillip Smith      Court ruled Angie                 Protected - Substantiated Child-Molester Aaron Solomon                                     
(Deceased)                                 Solomon needed          

                         treatment. 

                                                                            
Judge Carol Soloman          Demetria Kalodimos                                                                  John Perry                              

John Perry’s Judge         Ex- WSMV TV News Anchor                                    Protected – Substantiated Child-Molester 

 

                    
  Gracie Solomon                      Grant Solomon                                               John Perry’s Safe House 

 



On Jan 8, 2014, Judge Phillip Smith effectively banned Angie Solomon from making complaints to DCS 
about the repeated alleged sexual abuse of her seven-year-old daughter, Gracie Solomon.  With the 
power of his judicial office, Judge Phillip Smith limited Gracie Solomon’s mother, Angie Solomon, from 
protecting her 7-year-old daughter from alleged child sex abuse being committed by former WSMV TV 
news anchor, Aaron Solomon.  Based upon information in the Feb 19th judicial order filed by Williamson 
County Judge Deanna Johnson, Angie Solomon had apparently made abuse reports to DCS-Coffee 
County, DCS-Williamson County, DCS-Rutherford County, and DCS-Davidson County, with no one 
believing Angie Solomon who was determined by Judge Phillip Smith of being a mentally ill “threat” to 

her own beloved children.    

                                                
Judge Phillip Smith                            Judge Carol Soloman 

                              
        Gov. Bill Lee 

                      

 



Just as Angie Solomon made her reports to DCS, child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, also 
provided abuse information to Gov. Bill Haslam which was forwarded to Tennessee DCS Commissioner 
Kathryn O’Day’s office.  Instead of DCS taking action in the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up case, DCS 
turned a blind eye as child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, was wrongfully demonized, arrested, 
jailed, and financially destroyed by the Nashville Police Department, the Tennessee Judicial System, 
WSMV TV, Attorney Larry Crain, and many other institutions and individuals. 
 

 

Tennessee's Children's Services head resigns over handling of child death 

cases – Fox News – Nov 30, 2015 - NASHVILLE, Tenn. – The commissioner of the Tennessee Department of 

Children's Services resigned Tuesday amid scrutiny of how her agency was handling cases of children who died 
after investigations of abuse and neglect. Gov. Bill Haslam announced Kate O'Day's resignation in a news release 
and wasn't immediately available to comment. "She was concerned that she had become more of a focus than the 

children the department serves," Haslam said in the release. The Republican governor last week defended O'Day's 
leadership, even after the agency told a federal judge it couldn't say with any certainty how many children died 
while in its custody. DCS had been sued by The Tennessean, The Associated Press and 10 other news organizations 

to obtain case records of 151 children who died between January 2009 and July 2012 and had been the subject of 
state investigations of abuse or neglect. Chancellor Carol McCoy ruled last month that DCS, which had claimed it 

was keeping the records closed to protect the children's privacy, had to release hundreds of pages from four cases 
to the news organizations after identifying information was redacted. A decision on whether more records were to 
be released is pending.  (Note:  TN Supreme Court Chief Justice Roger A. Page is married to Chancellor Carol 

McCoy.  Judge Carol McCoy was designated as the presiding judge in an Appellate Court ruling against Austin 
Davis which was filed on Sept 30, 2015).  
 

            
Justice Jeffrey Bivins      Chief Justice Page  Judge Carol McCoy                              Gov. Bill Lee                Gracie and Grant Solomon 
 

 

       
 Kate O’Day                      Gov. Bill Haslam                             Kate O’Day Resigned – Feb 5, 2013   
 DCS Commissioner                 
 



Prior to Gov. Bill Lee protecting the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, Gov. Bill Haslam and 

DCS also protected the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up.  See letter below.   
 

 

                                              



During the same period of time in 2013 when Angie Solomon was before Davidson County Judge Phillip 
Smith, child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, was before Davidson County Judge Carol Soloman.   
Austin Davis was also accused of potential mental illness, in addition to being a potential mass-shooter 
threat after the Virginia Tech mass shooting in 2007.  During the rigged criminal retaliation trial, Federal 
Judge John Bryant cited Adam Lanza and the Sandy Hook elementary shooting to wrongfully convict 
Austin Davis of a “trespass” crime at a public Sunday church service where “everyone is invited.”  The 
potential mass shooter threat deception was used to protect known child-molester John Perry, a former 
Covenant Presbyterian Church deacon with Austin Davis.  Covenant Presbyterian Church is a sister PCA 
church with Christ Presbyterian Church, which is connected to Gov. Bill Lee, Gov. Bill Haslam, Sen. 
Marsha Blackburn, Tennessee Titans President Burke Nihill, protected child-molester, John Perry, 
convicted child-molester, Ken Raetz, and a potential, alleged Christ Pres – Boy Scout connection to the 
rape of a 3-year-old child at Fellowship Bible Church (with a 2nd alleged sexual assault on another 3-year-
old FBC child settled quietly before Judge Deanna Johnson and unreported to the public:  
https://janespeaksup.com/ ).  Also, former Christ Presbyterian Academy Headmaster, Richard Anderson, 
was the GCA High School Principal when Grant Solomon was brutally murdered on July 20, 2020.   
Tragically, to the great harm of Angie Solomon and her two children, Judge Phillip Smith used the power 
of his judicial office to protect accused child-molester, Aaron Solomon (now substantiated).  Tragically, 
to the great harm of Austin Davis and his family,  Judge Carol Soloman used the power of her judicial 
office to protect substantiated child-molester, John Perry, and his “safe house” used for other 
vulnerable children.  With their child sex abuse rulings, Judge Phillip Smith and Judge Carol Soloman 

endangered the safety and welfare of other vulnerable children.     

                                                                              
Judge Carol Solomon     Judge Phillip Smith            WPLN Podcast - Nashville Police  –  Abuse          Grant and Gracie Solomon 

                                                                                                       
Aaron Solomon – Substantiated Child Molester     Demetria Kalodimos – False stalker accusation       John Perry’s Safe House                                                                           
Accused Murderer                                                        was used to wrongfully convict Austin Davis     

                                        in a rigged “trial by ambush.” 

                                                  

https://janespeaksup.com/


For the public record, Austin Davis does not trust anything that occurred in the public courtrooms of 
Judge Carol Solomon, or Judge Phillip Smith, with both cases having connections to the Nashville Police, 
the Davidson County Court System, and to WSMV TV long-time colleagues, Aaron Solomon and 
Demetria Kalodimos.  In addition, Angie Solomon and Austin Davis both had similar experiences with 
favoritism and corruption within the toxic Nashville Police Department.  On Dec 5, 2012, Austin and 
Catherine Davis met with 8 high level Nashville Police authorities at the MNPD West Precinct.  Nashville 
Police intentionally lied to Austin and Catherine Davis by stating that the statute of limitations on child 
sex abuse charges against John Perry had expired.  Per the Freedom4Gracie timeline, Angie Solomon 
also had involvement with the Nashville Police West Precinct around the same period of time on May 
14, 2013:  “She calls MNPD West Precinct.  They seem to take her complaint seriously until a higher up 
gets Aaron on the phone.”   Two years later, in 2015, just as Angie Solomon was later jailed on Easter 
Sunday weekend to stop her from speaking out about Gracie Solomon’s abuse, Austin Davis was also 
arrested and jailed about 11 days before Thanksgiving for speaking out about the John Perry child sex 

abuse cover-up, and his “safe house” used for other children.  

                                                                              
Judge Carol Solomon     Judge Phillip Smith            WPLN Podcast - Nashville Police  –  Abuse          Grant and Gracie Solomon 

                                                                                                       
Aaron Solomon – Substantiated Child Molester     Demetria Kalodimos – False stalker accusation       John Perry’s Safe House                                                                           
Accused Murderer                                                        was used to wrongfully convict Austin Davis     

                                        in a rigged “trial by ambush.” 

 

         
 Angie Solomon jailed on Easter Weekend                                      Austin Davis jailed 11 days before Thanksgiving  

 

 



To hear a child sex abuse cover-up oral argument excerpt during a 2014 recusal hearing made by 
Attorney Duncan Cave before Judge Carol Solomon, listen to the court recording at the link below:   
Judge Solomon denied the recusal motion during the John Perry Mann Act Federal crime cover-up even 
though she had an extensive knowledge of John Perry’s child sex abuse history as presiding judge over 
John Perry’s divorce alimony case from 2009 - 2012:    https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/judge-solomon-recusal-

hearing 

 

          
         Demetria Kalodimos         Aaron Solomon  

                   
   

https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/judge-solomon-recusal-hearing
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/judge-solomon-recusal-hearing


Judge Carol Soloman and Judge Phillip Smith were tough Tennessee judges who were confident, and had 
no fear of voters (or young girls) ever finding out about child sex abuse cases concealed, and protected 
in their courtrooms.  Judge Phillip Smith demolished Angie Solomon as a mentally ill threat to her own 
beloved children.  Per the Freedom4Gracie timeline, Judge Phillip Smith arrested and jailed Angie 
Solomon over the 2015 Easter Weekend.    

        
Judge Phillip Smith                                                Justice Holly Kirby                              Chief Justice Roger A. Page 

      
                                      Tennessee Supreme Court With Young Girls 

     
                         Chief Justice Page                                               Justice Holly Kirby  



With 20-20 hindsight, it now seems reasonable to question if anyone from the Governor’s Office, TN 
Supreme Court, Attorney General’s Office, Nashville Police Department, Department of Children’s 
Services, WSMV TV, Judge Phillip Smith, Judge Muriel Robinson, Attorney Worrick Robinson, and/or 
Judge Carol Solomon, ever discussed the two alleged child sex abuse cases with connections to Nashville 
Police, WSMV TV, and many other institutions and individuals.  Prior to a court hearing on Sept 19, 2013, 
Judge Carol Solomon possessed extensive knowledge about the child sex abuse history of child-molester 
John Perry.  However, Judge Carol Solomon demolished the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up lawsuit 
pretending from the bench that she did not know anything about protected child-molester, John Perry.  
Judge Carol Solomon also accused Austin Davis and his family of “hiding” facts from her court, during 
the same judicial hearing when she was “hiding” her extensive knowledge about the child sex abuse 
history of John Perry, and Defendant Worrick Robinson.  (Note:  Demetria Kalodimos and a WSMV TV 
camera were present to record the Mann Act Federal crime cover-up as it occurred in court, but the video 
evidence captured in the courtroom has not been released to the public for a decade, and the video 

evidence has possibly been destroyed by WSMV TV).   See partial court transcript excerpts below.    

                                              
Judge  Smith             Judge Carol Soloman          Judge Muriel Robinson      Worrick Robinson         Demetria Kalodimos              Aaron Solomon  
                Covenant Member        Ex-WSMV TV Anchor          Ex-WSMV TV Anchor 

The Court:  I have 48 times or 34 times or almost 50 times a man’s name by the--  by the name--  a man by the 
name of--  and you say it the same every time, an unprosecuted child sex abuser, confessed child molester, John 

Perry, the book author, who is associated with it.  You name him, but he is not charged in this complaint.  I don’t 
know what he did.   

The Court:  Why is this person named 48 times?  You didn’t file against him, you didn’t sue, you didn’t--  I mean, I 
have no idea who that person is.   

The Court:  I think you have tried to--  not you, but your clients have tried to hide what they’re talking about.  And 
that’s not what court is about.  That’s not what pleadings are about.  We don’t deal with the shadows.  We don’t 
deal in the star chamber.  We bring everything out.  There is no trial by ambush.  

The Court:  You know what it appears?  Because this man, who you have not tied to the lawsuit in any way, this 
man that you say is a convicted child molester, and you have named him almost--  numerous times, almost 50 in 

your complaint, but he’s not sued, and there are no allegations about him harming your people, there are no 
damages asked from him, he is not a defendant, it appears that--  that this lawsuit is a pretext of some type to 
embarrass people.  And I don’t know the pretext.  But I--  I don’t see any substance in this lawsuit. 

The Court:  You’re telling me that you--  you--  your plaintiffs don’t like the fact that there is a sexual abuser 

around.  Is that what your telling me?   

Davis Attorney - Duncan Cave:  We state when the police were called out, they had weapons.  They were under the 

color of authority…  They were a victim of cover-up of the sexual abuse…  my client finds out information that they 
had a big public meeting that my client was a big threat to coming in and shooting up the church…  my client 

doesn’t even have a gun…  you have all these people running around the country shooting people up:  Viriginia 
Tech, Knoxville.  This even happened before in Knoxville… The church didn’t want this information getting out.    

Note:  The original full transcript was removed from public view in submission to Larry Crain’s injunction request 
granted on 9/24/2018.  Larry Crain represents protected child-molester John Perry, and Grace Chapel Church.   



To date (Feb 16, 2023) it is unknown if WSMV TV contacted the Nashville Police to remove child sex 
abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, from a peaceful public Sunday church service on Oct 25, 2015. Nine 
months after MEDIA falsely reported Austin Davis as a disturbance to a peaceful public Sunday service 
at Covenant Presbyterian Church, MEDIA Attorney Robb Harvey sent a threatening, untrue message on 
behalf of WSMV TV and Demetria Kalodimos to further demonize Austin Davis as a potential “threat.”  
Question:  Is MEDIA Attorney Robb Harvey the MEDIA identified in the Metro Nashville police report 

who falsely reported Austin Davis as a disturbance at Covenant Presbyterian Church on Oct 25, 2015?  

The MEDIA contacted Police

 

 

-----Original Message----- 
From: Robb Harvey <Robb.Harvey@redacted>     

To: 'valglenn18@aol.com' <valglenn18@aol.com> 

Sent: Fri, Jul 8, 2016 4:32 pm 
Subject: 7/8/16 

 

Mr. Davis: 
  
I am counsel for WSMV and Demetria Kalodimos. Recently, you have been sending a number of emails 

to, and about, Ms. Kalodimos and WSMV. My clients consider your communications both disturbing and 
threatening. 
  
This email is notice to you to immediately cease any further email or other communications with Ms. 
Kalodimos. Do not attempt to approach her in public, as you have done in the past. Any communication 

to Ms. Kalodimos must go through me. Thank you for your anticipated, and required, cooperation. 
  
 Robb S. Harvey                        How many substantiated child-molesters is WSMV TV 

Attorney                protecting?  By actively participating in an on-going 
Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis, LLP                    child sex abuse cover-up, WSMV TV has endangered 

Redacted Union Street, Suite redacted               children similar to three ex-Penn State officials who  
Nashville, Tennessee redacted                           were sent to prison for endangering children. 

615.redacted 
Robb.Harvey@redacted                                   

http://wallerlaw.com/
mailto:Robb.Harvey@redacted


On Sept 19, 2013, WSMV TV protected Judge Carol Soloman, a rigged court hearing,  and the John Perry 
child sex abuse cover-up.  Judge Carol Soloman protected child-molester, John Perry, during numerous 
rigged court hearings in three John Perry child-sex abuse cover-up lawsuits filed in 2013-2014.  During 
the same time period, Judge Phillip Smith protected former WSMV TV news anchor, Aaron Solomon, as 
Angie Solomon was demolished and ultimately jailed.  In the John Perry related case, Attorney Michael 
Brezina represented the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA) located in Lawrenceville, GA.    Davidson 
County resident, John Perry, co-wrote two books with GOP Presidential Candidate Mike Huckabee which 
were published in 2007 – 2008.  After Judge Carol Soloman demolished the John Perry child sex abuse 
cover-up lawsuits in her rigged court, Austin Davis learned that Attorney Michael Brezina’s sister, Bonnie 
Brezina, was a Republican consultant who worked closely with Mike Huckabee’s 2008 campaign 
manager, Chip Saltsman.  In 2016, Bonnie Brezina was  the Iowa Field Operations Director for the 
Huckabee Presidential campaign.  To date (Feb 16, 2023) it is unknown if Bonnie Brezina, and/or 

Attorney Michael Brezina, know Grace Chapel Elder, Attorney Kurt Beasley.   

              
Chip Saltsman           Sen. Grassley  Bonnie Brezina  Gov. Huckabee  Unknown    

                                                    
 Michael Brezina    Bonnie Brezina                            Gov. Mike Huckabee       Bonnie Brezina 

                                                                  
 Gov. Bill Haslam        Bonnie Brezina                     Gov. Sarah Huckabee Sanders 

                                                                       
Carter Wamp – 2008 Huckabee Campaign                                                                               Bill Lee        Zach Wamp 



On July 26, 2018, Tennessee Gubernatorial Candidate,  Bill Lee, was provided information about the 
John Perry child sex abuse cover-up eight months after child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, was 
released from an unlawful, unwarranted 18-days in jail (see email on page 20.)  To learn more about 
Sarah Huckabee Sanders, Carter Wamp, and the John Perry child sex abuse cover-up, select the link 
below:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23799/2021-1q-april-29-sarah-h-sanders-carter-wamp?da=y   

       
 Feb 7, 2023                                  Gov. Sarah Huckabee Sanders  

             
Gov. Bill Lee                     How do these people sleep at night?                            Gov. Mike Huckabee 

Note:  Chip Saltsman is a Sarah Huckabee Sanders political advisor, and is also working on Vice-President 

Mike Pence’s potential Presidential campaign.                                              

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/23799/2021-1q-april-29-sarah-h-sanders-carter-wamp?da=y


The John Perry child sex abuse cover-up information provided to Candidate Bill Lee also included 
references to MBA Headmaster Brad Gioia, Attorney Larry Crain, and the Brentwood Academy alleged 
gang rapes lawsuit, which was dismissed by Judge Deanna Johnson.  About five weeks after MBA-
Harpeth Hall father, Austin Davis, was released from a 2nd retaliation arrest and 18-days in jail on Nov 6, 
2017, Judge Deanna Johnson dismissed the Brentwood Academy alleged gang rapes lawsuit, and she 
almost jailed retired Chic-fil-A General Counsel, Bureon Ledbetter.  If Judge Deanna Johnson, Judge 
Jacques Cabell, Judge Phillip Smith, Judge Carol Solomon, Gov. Bill Lee, Gov. Bill Haslam, WSMV TV, 
Nashville Police, and many other institutions, corporate owned news organizations, and individuals, had 
done the right thing, Grant Solomon would not have been brutally murdered in Gallatin, Tennessee on 

July 20, 2020.   

               
Judge Deanna Johnson – Brentwood Academy Alleged                                Bureon Ledbetter – Almost Jailed By Judge Johnson 

                         Gang Rapes of 6
th

 Grade Student                                       Retired Chick-fil-A General Counsel  

 

            
Atty Larry Crain - Sitting on 2

nd
 row in white shirt and       Oct 20, 2017 – Austin Davis was arrested and jailed in retaliation                            

gold tie – Atty Larry Crain represented John Perry, Grace      for 18 days to silence him prior to the Brentwood Academy vs. 
Chapel Church, and clients who sued the mother of the            MBA football game.                             

alleged 6
th

 grade Brentwood Academy rape victim.  

 

                                                                                                                                             
Gracie Solomon’s substantiated child sex abuse cover-up, and Grant Solomon’s brutal murder cover-up, are now connected to a 
child sex abuse cover-up spider web which also includes MBA Headmaster Brad Gioia, ex-MBA Board Member Lee Beaman, and 
the unlawful, retaliation jailing to silence Austin Davis: https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25859/2022-2a-nov-29-brad-

gioia?da=y 

 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25859/2022-2a-nov-29-brad-gioia?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25859/2022-2a-nov-29-brad-gioia?da=y


Judge Deanna Johnson recently attended a Steve Berger – Ambassador Services International fundraiser 
in Washington, DC, on or about, Nov 17 – Nov 20, 2022.  TN GOP Senate Majority Leader Jack Johnson 
and Aaron Solomon’s long-time loyal friend, Sam Johnson, also attended the Steve Berger – ASI 
Fundraiser, during at least two substantiated child sex abuse cover-ups, and the cover-up of Grant 
Solomon’s brutal murder.  (Note:  Approximately eight days after Grant Solomon’s brutal murder, Sam 
Johnson and Aaron Solomon returned to the murder scene and were captured on video explaining and 

reenacting the alleged “truck accident” for a grieving mother, Angie Solomon.) 

Nov 20, 2022                                   Sen.  Johnson    Judge Johnson                                   NC Rep. Dan Bishop?                                              

Washington, DC                         wearing cap      next to Sen. Johnson 

   
Judge Deanna Johnson?               Sam Johnson             Sam Johnson  Aaron Solomon lying on wrong side 

ASI Fundraiser – Nov 2022                                                 holding rock.    of truck in “accident” re-enactment.  

To learn more about the brutal murder of Grant Solomon in Sen. Bill Hagerty’s hometown of Gallatin, 

Tennessee, select the two links below: 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25685/2022-1w-nov-10-gallatin-murder?da=y 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCUGWzXLhHY 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25685/2022-1w-nov-10-gallatin-murder?da=y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCUGWzXLhHY


Sen. Bill Hagerty, a MBA-Harpeth Hall father, and ex-MBA Board Member Lee Beaman, also attended 
the Steve Berger – ASI Fundraiser in Washington, DC, along with Sen. Jack Johnson, Judge Deanna 
Johnson, Sam Johnson and Fox News Commentator Laura Ingraham.  To learn more about Fox News, 
two substantiated child sex abuse cover-ups, Grant Solomon’s brutal murder cover-up, Steve McNair’s 
rigged grand jury, and global media mogul, Mr. Rupert Murdoch, select this link:   

         https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26005/2023-1b-jan-8-rupert-murdoch-3?da=y 

 

                   
ASI Fundraiser – Nov 2022   Sen. Bill Hagerty               Steve Berger           Lee Beaman (Blue shirt and tie) 

           
 ASI Fundraiser – Nov 2022   Laura Ingraham –Fox News         Pastor Steve Berger         
     

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/26005/2023-1b-jan-8-rupert-murdoch-3?da=y


Lee Beaman, a Belmont University and Men of Valor board member with Gov. Bill Lee, was also in 
attendance at the Steve Berger – ASI fundraiser in Washington, DC.  Lee Beaman is a loyal supporter of 
Grace Chapel Founding Pastor Steve Berger.  Lee Beaman helped Gov. Bill Lee get a private school 
voucher program passed in Gov. Bill Lee’s first four-year term in office. Lee Beaman was the MBA board 
secretary when child sex abuse whistleblower, Austin Davis, was falsely arrested and jailed for 18-days 
to protect a child sex abuse cover-up spider web, which included the John Perry child sex abuse cover-
up, the alleged gang rapes of a 6th grade Brentwood Academy student, the alleged rape of a 3-year-old 
child at Fellowship Bible Church (Brentwood), and Brentwood Attorney Larry Crain.  On July 26, 2018, an 
abused Harpeth Hall - Belmont University student provided Gov. Bill Lee information about MBA 
Headmaster Brad Gioia, the 2nd retaliation arrest of Austin Davis, and the alleged gang rapes of a 6th 
grade Brentwood Academy student.    However, Austin Davis and the Harpeth Hall - Belmont University 
student did not yet know about the sex abuse lawsuit filed by at least 10 former Darlington School 
students against a former Darlington School teacher, and the Darlington School in Rome, GA.  
Apparently, former Darlington School Headmaster, Brad Gioia, had a Darlington School secret when he 
falsely reported Austin Davis to Nashville Police, resulting in the 2nd retaliation arrest and unlawful 18-
day jailing of Austin Davis prior to the MBA Spaghetti supper, and the Brentwood Academy vs. MBA 

football game.     

                   
Lee Beaman              Ex-Rep. Michele Bachmann   Steve Berger                                     
Ex-MBA Board Secretary                                
Belmont University Board          

                                   
  Oct 20, 2017 –               Prior To BA vs MBA Football Game -        Austin Davis     
                 Retaliation Arrest        Also Protected Darlington School     MBA-HH-Belmont Father   

     



Approximately ten days after the 2nd Inauguration of Gov. Bill Lee, On Feb 1, 2023, Grace Chapel 
Founding Pastor, Steve Berger, participated as a prayer leader in the “National Gathering For Prayer and 
Repentance” in Washington, DC, along with Ms. Anne Graham Lotz, U.S. House Majority Leader Steve 
Scalise, U.S. Speaker of the House Kevin McCarthy, and others.  Pastor Steve Berger participated in the 
“National Gathering For Prayer and Repentance” as the John Perry substantiated child sex abuse cover-
up, the Aaron Solomon substantiated child sex abuse cover-up, and the cover-up of Grant Solomon’s 
brutal murder continued with the on-going protection of Gov. Bill Lee.  To learn more about Pastor 

Steve Berger, watch this video:  https://www.instagram.com/p/CUAzJ7vpNwU/     

                      
                    U.S. Speaker of the House Kevin McCarthy 

        
 House Majority Leader Steve Scalise                                           ASI Pastor Steve Berger                                                                           

 

                                
Ms. Anne Graham Lotz – Daughter of Rev. Billy Graham                                             Rev. Billy Graham   John Perry –CPA Father 

                   Protected Child Molester  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CUAzJ7vpNwU/


After Pastor Steve Berger’s powerful attorney, Todd McMurtry, threatened to silence Ms. Melanie Hicks 
on Aug 11, 2021, Pastor Steve Berger resigned from Grace Chapel Church and relocated to his new 
Ambassador Services International Ministry location in Washington, DC.  Pastor Steve Berger continues 
to stand 100% behind his sworn affidavit which stated he was not told by Grant Solomon about Gracie 
Solomon’s alleged child sex abuse at any time, including the day of their private meeting, on or about, 
May 8, 2018.  Pastor Steve Berger did admit in his sworn affidavit that he learned about the child sex 
abuse allegations in some undisclosed manner following his “private” meeting with Grant Solomon.   To 
date (Feb 16, 2023), Pastor Steve Berger has not revealed “when” or “how” he learned about Gracie 
Solomon’s child sex abuse allegations, or if he passed on the alleged child sex abuse information to his 
long-time friend, Candidate Bill Lee, during the 2018 campaign for Governor of Tennessee.  Question:  
Do you think Pastor Steve Berger warned Candidate Bill Lee about the explosive child sex abuse  
allegations made by GCA elementary student, Gracie Solomon, or do you think Pastor Steve Berger 
remained silent allowing Candidate Bill Lee to be vulnerable to a possible destructive news story during 

the final weeks of the 2018 campaign?      

                        
                                                 Gracie Solomon              Grant Solomon 

                        
                    Grace Chapel Member Bill Lee elected the 50

th
 Governor of Tennessee – Nov 6, 2018 

 



Six months after Grant Solomon’s “private” meeting with Pastor Steve Berger, Grant Solomon met with 
GCA Headmistress Rona Branson, and GCA Counselor Amy Curle, in a meeting which Grant recorded on 
Nov 7, 2018.  During the Nov 7th meeting, Grant made a slow, disheartened comment the day after Gov. 
Bill Lee was elected as Governor of Tennessee on Nov 6, 2018:  “It’s almost too late… to be doing 
something about it now.”  To hear Grant’s recording, select the link below:                                        
https://twitter.com/Saint__Dymphna/status/1437406082314473488 

                                                                                    
Gov. Bill Lee         Pastor Steve Berger   Sarah Berger                                       Sen Hagerty          Sec Pompeo    Pastor Berger 

                                                                                               
Homeland Security Commissioner Jeff Long                                                             Judge Johnson   Sen. Jack Johnson 

                                                              
Aaron Solomon at murder        Sam Johnson at brutal murder            Sam Johnson holding a rock near Aaron Solomon’s head                                                                                                                                                                       

scene next to Grant’s truck     scene leaning on Grant’s truck            during reenactment for Angie Solomon.   

With 20-20 hindsight, it seems reasonable to conclude that Grant Solomon was mature for his age and 
possessed enough social “pecking order” sensitivity to realize that a majority of the Grace Chapel – GCA 
parent-adult community supported Gov. Bill Lee, Sen. Jack Johnson, Judge Deanna Johnson, Pastor Steve 
Berger, Sam Johnson, and his father, Aaron Solomon, instead of him, his little sister, and his mom.  Grant 
Solomon surely knew that he, his little sister, and his mom, were on the bottom end of the Grace Chapel 
– GCA popularity totem pole.  Grant Solomon most likely contemplated that his father would never be 
held accountable for the alleged sexual abuse of his little sister, Gracie, after Candidate Bill Lee was 
elected Tennessee Governor on the night before he met with GCA educators on Nov 7, 2018.  Grant 
Solomon expressed belief to others that he would have to confront his father directly as an adult 
courtroom witness if there was ever any chance of protecting his little sister, Gracie.  On Feb 19, 2020, 
Judge Deanna Johnson effectively banned Angie Solomon from making a complaint against Aaron 
Solomon for 72 months, which appeared to bring an end to all legal avenues available to protect Gracie 
Solomon. After Judge Deanna Johnson demolished Angie Solomon with her Feb 19th judicial order, Grant 
Solomon was the only person left in his small, three-person family who could stand up against his 

powerful father after he turned 18.  Only four months were left to June, when Grant would turn 18.   

https://twitter.com/Saint__Dymphna/status/1437406082314473488


Here is one example of a source confirming that Grant Solomon was dedicated to protecting his little 
sister, Gracie, after he turned 18:  “Me and grant we’re talking about what had happened in his past and 
we got to the subject of Gracie.  He said while he witnessed numerous incidents, he felt his witness (in 
court) to the incidents would not be taken the same as if he were an adult.  That night Grant left no 
doubt in my mind that he was going to do something about it once he was 18.  He was very clear in 
saying that he wanted to protect his sister and that she should not have to bear the weight of what 
happened to her and that Mr. Solomon should’ve been charged for it.” (Note:  A majority of the Grace 
Chapel – GCA parent-adult community may have turned their backs on Grant, Gracie, and Angie 
Solomon, but many GCA kids, classmates, and a minority of parent-adults supported Gracie and Grant, 
and were first to speak out that something did not add up about the “truck accident” story told by Aaron 

Solomon.)   

                    

                     



After Judge Deanna Johnson’s Feb 19th ruling, Grant Solomon clearly knew that he was the David”  
versus his “Goliath” father in a future courtroom battle.   As a result of previous judicial rulings made by 
Davidson County Judge Phillip Smith, and Williamson County Judge Deanna Johnson, Grant Solomon 
knew he was the only person left who could stand up to his powerful father, former WSMV TV news 
anchor, Aaron Solomon.  In 2014, Judge Phillip Smith effectively banned Angie Solomon from making 
more reports to Tennessee DCS, and in 2020, Judge Deanna Johnson effectively banned Angie Solomon 
from bringing more legal complaints against accused child-molester, Aaron Solomon, for a period of 72 

months.  With his mother legally restrained, Grant Solomon was the last man standing.     

                                      
Judge Phillip Smith      Judge Deanna Johnson      Ex-WSMV TV News Anchor – Aaron Solomon            Angie       Gracie      Grant            

May 13, 2013 – Dec 12, 2014 - Divorce Court Rulings - Davidson County Judge Phillip Smith:  “The Court 
is quite concerned with the reoccurrence of the allegations of sexual abuse against Mr. Solomon by or 
through the efforts of Ms. Solomon as relates to the parties’ minor child, Gracie… The Court believes this 
to be the fourth (4th) allegation that has been made to the Department of Children Services.  All previous 
allegations, have been returned unfounded by the Department of Children Services…   The Court finds 
that Ms. Solomon continues to pose a threat of substantial harm to the children by her behavior and her 

obvious mental health issues…”    

May 13, 2013 – Dec 12, 2014 - Divorce Court Rulings -  Davidson County Judge Phillip Smith:  “The Court 
finds that it has no choice but to enjoin and restrain Ms. Solomon from making any further referrals to 

the Department of Children Services regarding their minor children.”   

Nov 6, 2018 – Williamson County Juvenile Court:  “The Court finds that the allegations of sexual abuse 
were not proven, and further, these are the same allegations of sexual abuse that have previously been 
before the courts in Davidson and Coffee County that were dismissed, assessed, or investigated by the 
Dept of Children’s services in Rutherford County.  It is therefore, ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED, 
that “Petition to Adjudicate the Children Dependent and Neglected and for Emergency Temporary 
Restraining Order,” filed August 14, 2018, is dismissed in its entirety and possession of the minor child is 
ordered immediately restored to Father, Aaron Solomon.  All previous orders of this Honorable Court are 

dismissed.”   

Feb 19, 2020 – Williamson County Judge Deanna Johnson:  “The Court in considering parts (F) and (G) 
can hardly imagine a more damaging allegation against a parent to damage, impair, and diminish a 
parent’s reputation, etc., than to be falsely accused of sexually abused one’s own child.”  

Feb 19, 2020 - Williamson County Judge Deanna Johnson:  “Lastly, the Court finds it is reasonable to 
impose pre-filing restrictions upon any civil action Ms. Angelia Solomon attempts to file as relates to Mr. 

Solomon for a period of 72 months.”    

July 20, 2020:  Four months after Judge Johnson’s draconian ruling, Grant turned 18 a few weeks before 
he was brutally murdered.  Per at least one witness at the hospital, Aaron Solomon told Angie Solomon 

after Grant was pronounced dead:  “We’re going to be a family now.”      



On July 20, 2020, after Grant Solomon was pronounced dead at 9:30 am, Aaron Solomon reportedly told 
Angie Solomon:  “We’re going to be a family now.”   Per a source at the hospital, Aaron Solomon wanted 
to reach out to Tim McGraw, but Tim McGraw was out of town.  (Note: Taylor Swift was kind to send 

flowers to the grieving family in honor of Grant Solomon.)  

          Tim McGraw      Grant Solomon 

 

                   Taylor Swift      Grant Solomon 



On July 20, 2020, after Grant Solomon was pronounced dead at 9:30 am, Aaron Solomon reportedly 
contacted Vince Gill.  Per at least one source at the hospital, Aaron Solomon requested for Vince Gill to 
sing at Grant Solomon’s “Celebration of Life Service” which occurred on July 25, 2020.  At the celebration 
service, Vince Gill dedicated a song to substantiated child sex abuse victim, Gracie Solomon, on behalf of 
his long-time friend, Aaron Solomon. Vince Gill’s long-time friend, Michael W. Smith, has attended Grace 

Chapel Church and is a long-time friend of Pastor Steve Berger, and Gov. Bill Lee.  

   
July 25, 2020    Vince Gill singing song dedicated to Gracie Solomon           Vince Gill              Amy Grant    Michael W. Smith 

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Austin Davis <thesilentbell18@gmail.com>                        No response as of Feb 16, 2023. 
To: hill@redacted 
Cc: "jonathan.skrmetti@redacted"; "tammy.fulwider@redacted; frances.fondrenbales@redacted 
Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2022, 01:56:00 PM EDT 
Subject: Urgent - Please Forward To Amy Grant or Vince Gill    
 

Dear Ms. Hill:   
 

On Feb 10, 2017, Harpeth Hall Alumnae Director Scottie Coombs signed a letter instructing Harpeth Hall alumnae on 
how to block my email messages during the John Perry - child sex abuse cover-up which is still on-going in 2022.  
 
I later learned that Scottie Coombs was a member of the 1st contaminated secret grand jury session that wrongfully 
indicted me seven months earlier to cover up John Perry's child sex abuse on Aug 1, 2016.     

 
On July 25, 2020, Vince Gill knowingly, or unknowingly, assisted in an alleged cover-up with accused child molester 
and accused murderer, Aaron Solomon, via the dedication of a song for substantiated child sex abuse victim, Gracie 
Solomon.   
 
Vince Gill's song dedication took place during the "celebration of life service" for former GCA-Ensworth student, Grant 

Solomon.    
 
Since I do not have contact information for Amy Grant or Vince Gill, please provide them this email.  If Vince or Amy 
wish to review new evidence obtained since the initial "accident" incident report, I am willing to meet with them .  
 
Thanks for your assistance.                                              Are Vince and Amy too scared to step forward,    

Austin Davis                                                                      or do they believe Gracie and others are lying? 

615-999-8190     
 
1.  President Biden - Jon Meacham:  
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25536/2022-1p-sept-14-president-biden?da=y 
 
2.  Vince Gill - Taylor Swift - Tim McGraw - More   
 
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25493/2022-1m-aug-28-pres-trump-mark-meadows?da=y 
 
3.  2-minute video - TN Supreme Court:   
 
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-3BGzOy3W/ 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25536/2022-1p-sept-14-president-biden?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25493/2022-1m-aug-28-pres-trump-mark-meadows?da=y
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ch-3BGzOy3W/


Nine months after 18-year-old, Grant Solomon, was brutally murdered at WPI in Gallatin, 14-year-old 
Gracie Solomon was courageous to appear in a YouTube video posted on May 12, 2021.  The YouTube 

video was entitled, A Cry For Help:     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpNRNuaFhAk     

The opening of the video stated:  “This is a cry for help.  Fourteen year old Gracie Solomon has endured a 
lifetime of sexual abuse at the hands of her father.  She is begging for protection from him.  The legal 
system has failed her.  DCS has failed her.  Her Christian school has failed her.  Her church has failed her.  
Her older brother, Grant (who never failed her and intended to fight legally on her behalf once he turned 
18), died suspiciously one month after his birthday.  Despite significant evidence of foul play, all requests 
for an investigation have been denied.  Gracie has decided to read her written story and release it 

publicly as a final attempt to be heard.  Please hear her.”    

 
                  Gracie Solomon  

The quotes below are from the FreedomForGracie Instagram Acct: https://www.instagram.com/p/CTuomG4rejn/ 

“It’s almost too late to be doing something about it now.”   

“We just wanted Gracie to know that some boys knew.” 

“We just wanted to tell her to be careful, you know, who you’re talking to… what you’re saying.” 

“Her peers are 11…  They aren’t the people she needs to talk to about this.”  

“It’s detrimental to her if this is being talked about.” 

“We’ve got parents calling saying their kids are asking very hard questions after hearing about Gracie.” 

Update:  A very courageous Dekalb County – DCS office investigated the child sex abuse allegations 
made by Gracie Solomon resulting in Aaron Solomon being substantiated as a child sex abuse 

perpetrator on Jan 31, 2022:       https://www.instagram.com/p/ChtAhhXMeO1/   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bpNRNuaFhAk
https://www.instagram.com/p/CTuomG4rejn/
https://www.instagram.com/p/ChtAhhXMeO1/


Six months after Gracie Solomon appeared in the YouTube video, Ms. Melanie Hicks wrote Gov. Bill Lee 
a letter on Nov 26, 2021, which revealed a potential motive for the brutal murder:    “Potential motive:  
Written statement from friend suggest that Grant was going to testify against his father when Grant 
turned 18, regarding the abuse of his little sister, and mother.  Grant was killed two weeks after his 18 th 
birthday.  Grant had also seen concerning and potential illegal activity on his father’s computer.”  To 
date (Feb 16, 2023), five rock-solid facts are now certain about the on-going criminal activity still 
protected by Gov. Bill Lee:  1)  Candidate Bill Lee knew about the John Perry substantiated child sex 
abuse cover-up on July 28, 2018, prior to being elected Tennessee Governor on Nov 6, 2018.  2) Gov. Bill 
Lee knew about the Aaron Solomon abuse allegations as early as Aug 8, 2022, or possibly during the 
2018 gubernatorial campaign.  3)  Gov. Bill Lee knew about the Grant Solomon’s potential murder cover-
up as early as Aug 8, 2022, or possibly as early as May 12, 2021, when 14-year-old GCA student, Gracie 
Solomon appeared in a YouTube video stating: “My father is a monster… He’s a rapist.  He’s a monster. 
He’s a liar.  And he’s a killer;”  4)  Gov. Bill Lee was provided information multiple times about Steve 
McNair’s rigged grand jury, and other rigged grand juries, but he places his “trust” in the integrity of the 
Tennessee Judicial System.  5)  Gov. Bill Lee appointed Williamson County Sheriff Jeff Long as Homeland 

Security Commissioner.  

                    
Jan 21, 2023          Atty Gen Jonathan Skrmetti        Charles Blackburn             Sen. Marsha Blackburn                                            
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On Aug 8, 2022, Gov. Bill Lee’s chief legal counsel, TN Attorney General Candidate Jonathan Skrmetti,  
admitted before the Tennessee Supreme Court that Gov. Bill Lee did receive a letter from Ms. Melanie 
Hicks which included numerous investigation concerns about the “potential murder” of Grant Solomon, 
which was quickly ruled a “truck accident.”  Seven months earlier on Jan 8, 2022, Jonathan Skrmetti, in 
his role as Gov. Bill Lee’s Chief Legal Counsel, referred to Grant Solomon’s “potential murder” as a 
“homicide investigation” during the “drafting” of a possible “talking points” letter which was prepared 
for Gov. Bill Lee.  Jonathan Skrmetti also referred to Grant Solomon’s initial death scene as a “crime 
scene” during his response to Ms. Melanie Hicks at the Tennessee Attorney General public hearing.  On 
Oct 17, 2022, prior to the re-election of Gov. Bill Lee, Ms. Melanie Hicks met with Tennessee Attorney 
General Jonathan Skrmetti’s chief of staff, Brandon Smith, to provide him evidence on the brutal murder 
of 18-year-old Grant Solomon.  To date (Feb. 16, 2023), Gov. Bill Lee has been reelected and Tennessee 
Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti has not followed up with Ms. Melanie Hicks.  It is unknown if AG 

Skrmetti is quietly conducting his own investigation, or if he is protecting Gov. Bill Lee.    



On Jan 21, 2023, Attorney General Jonathan Skrmetti watched Chief Justice Roger Page administer the 
oath of office to Gov. Bill Lee during two substantiated child sex abuse cover-ups, the on-going cover-up 
of Grant Solomon’s brutal murder, and the on-going cover-up of Steve McNair’s rigged grand jury.  
During his fraudulent oath of office, Gov. Bill Lee continued to protect substantiated child sex abuse 
criminal activity, even as he placed his left hand on a Bible, and raised his right hand to take his public 
oath:  “I, William Byron Lee, do solemnly swear, that as Governor of the State of Tennessee, I will support 
the Constitution of the State of Tennessee, and the Constitution of the United States, and that I will 
perform with fidelity, and faithfully execute the duties of the office of Governor, to which I have been 

elected, and which I am about to assume, to the best of my skill and ability, so help me God. “   

          
Jan 21, 2023                              Chief Justice Roger A Page                                             Gov. Bill Lee                         
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        “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 2023.   



On Jan 21, 2023, new Supreme Court Justice, Sarah K. Campbell, watched Chief Justice Roger A. Page 
administer the oath of office to Gov. Bill Lee during two substantiated child sex abuse cover-ups, the on-
going cover-up of Grant Solomon’s brutal murder, and the on-going cover-up of Steve McNair’s rigged 
grand jury.  Justice Sarah K. Campbell was provided information about the John Perry child sex abuse 
cover-up seven months before the brutal murder of 18-year-old Grant Solomon.  However, Justice 
Campbell is a member of the same Christ Presbyterian Church – Christ Presbyterian Academy 
community, along with Christ Presbyterian Academy fathers, Gov. Bill Lee, protected child-molester 

John Perry, and convicted child-molester Ken Raetz (a former employee of LBMC).   

 Justice Sarah Campbell – Christ Presbyterian Church Member                    Gov. Bill Lee – CPA Father – GCA Uncle                    

 Clerked for U S Supreme Court Justice Samuel Alito                                                 

-----Original Message----- 
From: fmdshiloh@aol.com 
To: Sarah.Campbell@ag.tn.gov                                 No response as of Feb 16, 2023 
Sent: Mon, Dec 16, 2019 8:23 am 
Subject: TN Supreme Court - Gov. Mike Huckabee - Sen Ted Cruz - Ukraine - Fair Courts 

Will the TN Supreme Court and TN Criminal Appellate Court protect an on-going Mann Act Federal crime 
cover-up connected to Presidential Politics and the Ukraine?      
 

1.  Gov. Mike Huckabee:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21251/2019-2d-dec-13-rise-of-a-titan-
whistleblower-huckabee-sekulow-ukraine?da=y 

2.  Sen. Cruz - Sgt. Holley:  https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/sen-cruz-sgt-holley-and-all-are-welcome-
to-covenant-except-for-a-whistleblower  

3.  Secret Grand Juror Sgt. Solomon Holley:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4_hIBo2_EA&t=102s 

4.  Fair Courts:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21253/2019-2e-dec-13-rise-of-a-titan-judge-
cheryl-blackburn-secret-grand-juror-sgt-solomon-holley?da=y 

mailto:Sarah.Campbell@ag.tn.gov
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21251/2019-2d-dec-13-rise-of-a-titan-whistleblower-huckabee-sekulow-ukraine?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21251/2019-2d-dec-13-rise-of-a-titan-whistleblower-huckabee-sekulow-ukraine?da=y
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/sen-cruz-sgt-holley-and-all-are-welcome-to-covenant-except-for-a-whistleblower
https://soundcloud.com/valglenn18/sen-cruz-sgt-holley-and-all-are-welcome-to-covenant-except-for-a-whistleblower
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C4_hIBo2_EA&t=102s
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/21253/2019-2e-dec-13-rise-of-a-titan-judge-cheryl-blackburn-secret-grand-juror-sgt-solomon-holley?da=y
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On May 4, 2022, Justice Sarah K. Campbell’s husband, Scott Campbell of Persist Nashville, was provided 
information about Gov. Bill Lee, four alleged child sex abuse cover-up cases, the alleged murder of Grant 
Solomon, and Steve McNair’s unsigned grand jury report, To date, (Feb 16, 2023), it is unknown if Scott 
Campbell informed his wife, Justice Sarah K. Campbell, about the information contained in the May 4th 
email.  To date (Feb 16, 2023), it is known that the Tennessee Innocence Project has not responded to 
child sex abuse whistleblower, or joined in to support Grant’s Army.  However, Amanda Knox, was kind 
to respond to Austin Davis:  https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25181/2022-1g-may-2-amanda-

knox-judge-steve-dozier?da=y 

 
Justice Campbell    Scott Campbell      Gov. Bill Lee                            

Christ Presbyterian Church Members   CPA Father 

-----Original Message-----                                                                                                                                      

From: fmdshiloh@aol.com                                                                                                                                                 

To: jessica@tninnocence-redacted                                                                                                                             

Cc: bill.lee@redacted; scott@persist-redacted;  lt.gov.randy.mcnally@capitol.redacted; speaker.cameron.sexton@capitol.redacted; 

sen.raumesh.akbari@capitol.redacted; rep.william.lamberth@capitol.redacted; rep.vincent.dixie@capitol.redacted; 

aubrey@tninnocence.redacted; sarah@tninnocence.redacted; redacted; ksharp@sanfordheisler.redacted;redacted; 

ashleigh.karnell@bassberry.redacted; patrickc@covenantpres.redacted; rob@gracechapel.redacted                                                           

Sent: Wednesday, May 4, 2022, 10:29:33 AM CDT                                                                                                        

Subject: Another Call For Gov. Bill Lee To Resign 

Dear Ms. Van Dyke:  I first reached out to you on Oct. 23, 2019, prior to John Grisham's appearance at Montgomery 

Bell Academy.  I write you today to follow up again.   

On April 17, 2022, I made a citizen call for Gov. Bill Lee to resign.  On April 28, 2022, I requested for Sen. Jeff Yarbro 

to provide Tennessee Senators and Representatives information about Gov. Bill Lee, new Tennessee Supreme Court 

Justice Sarah K. Campbell, four alleged child sex abuse cover-up cases, the alleged murder of 18-year-old Grant 

Solomon, and Steve McNair's unsigned grand jury report.    

I provided information about Judge Steve Dozier to Ms. Amanda Knox and she was kind to respond.  As expected, 

Judge Steve Dozier was unopposed and re-elected in the election yesterday (see Amanda Knox - Steve Dozier link 

below).   

I pray the Tennessee Innocent Project will support Grant's Army.                             No response as of Feb 16, 2023. 

Respectfully,                                                                                                                                                                         

Austin Davis                                                                                                                                                                            

615-999-8190 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25181/amanda-knox-judge-steve-dozier-pdf-382k?da=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/24730/2021-2t-dec-6-coach?dn=y&dnad=y 

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc15/25180/sen-jeff-yarbro-pdf-268k?da=y 

https://www.thesilentbell.org/ 
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On Jan 21, 2023, as Gov. Bill Lee continued to protect former Williamson County Sheriff Jeff Long,  Judge 
Jacques Cabell, Judge Deanna Johnson, and substantiated child molester and accused murderer Aaron 
Solomon, Lt. Gov. Randy McNally declared:  “We hereby declare that the Honorable Bill Lee is duly, 
legally, and constitutionally inaugurated the 50th governor of the state of Tennessee for the ensuing four 
years.”   

   

   
                Stuart McWhorter          Gov. Bill Lee         First Lady Maria Lee              

        CPA Father                CPA Father           Ex-CPA Teacher                    

       “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 2023.   



On Jan 21, 2023, as Gov. Bill Lee continued to protect at least two substantiated child sex abuse cover-
ups, the cover-up of Grant Solomon’s brutal murder, and the cover-up of Steve McNair’s rigged grand 
jury, House Speaker Cameron Sexton announced:    “ It is our honor to present to the people of the great 

state of Tennessee, the 50th governor, Bill Lee.” 

 

 Speaker Cameron Sexton                     Lt. Gov. Randy McNally            Gov. Bill Lee                                           Gov. Bill Haslam 

                      CPA Father          Christ Pres Church 

     “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 2023.   



On Jan 21, 2023, as Gov. Bill Lee continued to protect WSMV TV, FW Publishing, BuzzFeed, and all other 
corporate owned news organizations, including Fox and News Corp owned by global media mogul 
Rupert Murdoch, Gov. Bill Lee proclaimed that Tennessee was leading the nation as the greatest state in 
the greatest country in the world.  Gov. Lee pronounced:  “You know, Tennessee reminds people in 
America, reminds people in this country, that, American hasn’t lost her way.  And that idea is reflected by 
every person here today…  Tennessee is leading the nation, and it is good that we should recognize that, 

and celebrate it.”       

       

          
                        Gov. Bill Lee – Grace Chapel – CPA Father – Men of Valor Prison Ministry 

       “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 2023.   



On Jan 21, 2023, as Gov. Bill Lee continued to protect Thomas Nelson Publishing, the Gannett 
Corporation, the Washington Post owned by Jeff Bezos, and global publishing titan, John Ingram, Gov. 
Bill Lee devoted approximately 15% of his inauguration speech to his critics :  “In our efforts to use our 
lives in the best way we know how to make life better for other people, there will be those who criticize.  
And there will be decisions that come at great personal cost.  And there will be mistakes that we make.  
And there will be times when we feel failure.  But as you endeavor to serve other people from whatever 
position or place you hold in life, remember the often quoted words of Theodore Roosevelt, and I will 
paraphrase: ‘It is not the critic who counts, nor the man who points out how another man stumbles when 
the doer of deeds could have done it better.  The credit belongs to those who actually strive to do the 
deeds.  Who know great enthusiasm and great devotion.  Those who spend themselves in a worthy 
cause.  Who at the best, know in the end the triumph of high achievement.  And who at the worst, if they 
fail, at least failed while daring greatly.  So that their place shall never be with those cold and timid souls 

who neither know victory nor defeat.’”   

 

July 20, 2020              Brutal Murder Scene – Grant Solomon                                      WPI – Gallatin, TN  

       “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 2023.   



On Jan 21, 2023, as Gov. Bill Lee continued to protect Grace Chapel Church, Grace Christian Academy, 
Stephens Valley Church, Covenant Presbyterian Church, The Covenant School, Christ Presbyterian 
Church, Christ Presbyterian Academy, the Nashville Presbytery, and the Presbyterian Church in America, 
Gov. Bill Lee’s long-time friend, Pastor Don Finto, referenced King Solomon while pointing at Gov. Lee:  
“About a hundred years before Christ when Solomon became the King of Israel, and he prayed, and his 
prayer was, Lord, I don’t know how to carry out my duties.  So please give me an obedient heart to 
govern your people and to distinguish right from wrong. So Lord, in Jesus, I know that’s your heart.  And 
so Lord, I pray, that in the hearts of all Tennesseans, those in government, those in every other sphere of 
society, that we will all acknowledge that we don’t have the energy, nor enough wisdom to do what we 
are called to do, but that we will be obedient in heart, and we’ll pray that we’ll do our job well, and that 

we can distinguish right from wrong.”    

                 
          Pastor Don Finto  

                

          “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 2023.   



To date (Feb 16, 2023), Gov. Bill Lee is still protecting on-going child sex abuse criminal activity, and has 
failed to “Do The Right Thing” as Tennessee Governor.   Gov. Bill Lee is one of the most popular 
governors in the history of Tennessee, and Tennessee Democrats and Republicans continue to support 
him and his protection of criminal activity:  1) The John Perry substantiated child sex abuse cover-up;  2)  
The Aaron Solomon substantiated child sex abuse cover-up;  3) The cover-up of Grant Solomon’s brutal 

murder;  4) The cover-up of Steve McNair’s rigged grand jury.   

    

           Protected child-molester, John Perry, ghostwrote Do The Right Thing  with Gov. Mike Huckabee. 

 



Since Bill Lee graduated from Franklin High School, he wanted to be a politician.  Sadly, Grant Solomon 
was brutally murdered by his own father at a baseball practice facility, and never had the opportunity to 
graduate from high school.  Psalms 55:19 teaches:  “God will hear, and afflict them.  Even He who abides 

from of old.  Selah.  Because they do not change, therefore they do not fear God.”                              

 

                                    
     Bill Lee – Franklin High School     



Proverbs 16:18 teaches:  “Pride goes before destruction, and a haughty spirit before the fall.”  Daniel 
5:20 teaches:  “But when his heart was lifted up, and his spirit was hardened in pride, he was deposed 
from his kingly throne, and they took his glory from him.”   Daniel 5:26-27 records the history of the 
mysterious handwriting on the wall:  “This is the interpretation of each word. MENE.  God has numbered 
your kingdom, and finished it.  TEKEL.  You have been weighed in the balances, and found wanting. 

PERES. Your kingdom has been divided, and given to the Medes and Persians.” 

         

         

          “Cruel, criminal abuse of power will not be tolerated in the state of Tennessee.” Gov. Bill Lee – Jan 26, 2023.  



 “And He changes the times and the seasons; He removes kings and raises up kings;  He gives wisdom to 
the wise and knowledge to those who have understanding. He reveals deep and secret things;  He knows 

what is in the darkness, and light dwells with Him.”  Daniel 2:21-22 

            

 

  

 


